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For the past decade, numerous investigations have

focused on the relationship between the residential housing

environment and social behavior. These efforts have not

appreciably extended our knowledge in this area, nor have

they benefited the housing practitioner. This failure is

primarily due to the cultural variability of populations

studied, their ad hoc nature, and their limited scope. Con

sequently, the focus of this dissertation is on the formula

tion of a residential environmental theory in order to

direct future research to more salient avenues of inquiry.

The social evolutionary and human ecological perspec¬

tives are examined to demostrate the value of the bio¬

evolutionary approach over the cultural relativism of

research on this phenomenon. Nevertheless, the social
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evolutionist's assumptions about natural forces and the

human ecologist's speculations on environmental interre¬

lationships fail to provide a cohesive theoretical system

for the study of innate social behavior; however, the socio-

biological perspective, which combines Darwinian theory with

genetic and ecological principles, permits such an analysis.

The basic conceptualizations of this orientation are delim¬

ited, while findings on innate needs, especially as they re¬

late to the residential housing environment, are reviewed.

This approach serves as the theoretical overview for the

residential formulation.

The Zetterberg Axiomatic Technique is employed in the

construction of the residential environmental theory. A

thorough evaluation of the literature is made in selecting

findings pertinent to this topic, and these results are de¬

limited into specific propositions. The methods of defini¬

tional reduction and propositional reduction are used,

independently or in combination, to obtain propositions of

high informative value. In the former instance, the key

terms of the propositions are subsumed under more inclusive

definitions. In the latter instance, a certain number of

propositions are selected so that all other propositions can

be derived from them, while these postulates cannot be used

to derive additional postulates. Definitional reduction is

used in the formulation of high level constructs for the

residential theory and propositional reduction is employed

in the logical derivation of additional propositions.
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Of the twenty-one propositions formulated by this

method, eight focus on the effects of crowding within the

dwelling unit and the results: an increase in the probabil¬

ity of physical disorders, emotional disorders, accidents,

conflict, residential dissatisfaction, and residential

change; while decreasing the probability of parental control

over children and adequate maintenance of the unit. Five

propositions concern the effects of noise that penetrates

the dwelling unit and the results: an increase in the

probability of physical disorders, emotional disorders,

annoyance, and residential dissatisfaction, while increasing
the probability of property depreciation. The remaining

eight propositions deal with control of semi-public space in

the exterior of the dwelling unit and the results: the lower

the probability of physical disorders, emotional disorders,

crime, residential dissatisfaction, and residential change,

while the higher probability of proper maintenance in the

area, neighboring among residents, and control over children.

These twenty-one propositions, through the process of defin¬

itional reduction are subsumed under six postulates. Three

of these postulates focus on residential privacy (a needed

state of separation of the self or group from others) and

the results of such limitation: higher levels of pathology,

social disorganization, and economic waste. The latter

postulates concern factors that prevent affiliation in the

exterior of the dwelling unit (a needed state of association
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with others) and the results of such restraints: higher

levels of pathology, social disorganization, and economic

waste.

This theory demonstrates the relationship between in¬

nate needs and social behavior within the context of the

residential housing environment, and directs future research

efforts toward more productive areas of investigation.

VLll



INTRODUCTION

Among all species, the human animal is the only one

that has the capacity to totally construct the environment

within which life unfolds. This ability gives humans con¬

trol over their present and future development, in that they

adapt to and are selected by the environment they create.

This control is nowhere more apparent than in the residential

environment, since people not only spend the largest portion

of their allotted time within this context, but the most

meaningful relationships occur there as well. Consequently,

this environment is most important to human growth and

development.

For most of human history a balance existed between the

residential environment and human needs; however, this equi¬

librium has been upset by recent technological developments

and economic expediencies. In numerous instances, the human

need for privacy is thwarted by overcrowding and noise pol¬

lution. On the other hand, people are isolated from mean¬

ingful relationships by such design features as fences, long

corridors, and high rise dwellings. The dangers present in

this paradoxical situation have increasingly attracted

attention and concern.

During the last few years numerous investigators have

centered their efforts on this problem. These investigations

1
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demonstrate the salience of this phenomenon, but have not

contributed to sociological understanding nor have they

benefited the housing practitioner. This failure is due to

the many viewpoints of the people involved in this area, the

ad hoc selection of research topics, and the contradictory

findings of these studies. Consequently, the purpose of

this dissertation is the construction of a residential en¬

vironment theory. Such a theory is an attempt to organize

the disparate findings on this topic into a coherent system

of propositions, thereby alleviating the present confusion

and directing future research to more salient avenues of

inquiry. The sociologist and housing practitioner should

benefit from this result.

This theory is based on the sociobiological perspective,

which is a major element in the work of many early sociolo¬

gists.'*' Although their interpolations of biological princi¬

ples led to numerous false assumptions, the formulations of

three of the most eminent of these persons (Sumner, Ward,

and Giddings) will be reviewed to demonstrate that this ori¬

entation is very much a part of the sociological discipline.

Human ecology, with its emphasis on the interrelation¬

ship of the environment, heredity, and human behavior, pro-

2vides the intellectual antecedents to the present theory.

1
Nicholas S. Timasheff, Sociological Theor
Growth (Garden City, New York: Dou

pp. 32-96.

Nature and
nc.

2
Robert E.
Sociolo

Park,
XLII

"Human Ecology," The American Journal of
(July, 1936), 1-lT.
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Many of the conceptualizations that form the basis of our

theory are taken from the ecological orientation, but this

perspective is extensively revised and updated. Its focus

on the community level cannot generate findings adequately
informative at the individual or group level, while many of

the conceptualizations about human nature are inaccurate,

incomplete, or under challenge.

The contemporary sociobiological orientation provides

the theoretical overview for the residential environmental

formulation. It is based on much more substantial evidence

than the work of the early sociologist, nor does it exclude

human beings from the evolutionary process, but it demon-
3

strates the effect of this process on human development.

Man's innate tendencies are delineated, as well as their

function on human behavior. Therefore, the conditions with¬

in which human life thrives or is thwarted can be determined.

The Zetterberg axiomatic approach to theory construc¬

tion is employed in the formulation of the residential en¬

vironmental theory.^ A thorough evaluation of the litera¬

ture is made in selecting findings that are pertinent to

this topic. These findings are analyzed in order to logic¬

ally incorporate them into specific propositions. In this

O

Edward 0. Wilson, Sociobiology: The New Synthesis (Cam¬
bridge, Mass.: The Belknap Press of Harvard University,
1975), pp. 547-575.

4
Hans L. Zetterberg, On Theory and Verification in
Sociology (Totowa, N.J.: The Bedminster Press\ Inc.), 1965,
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theory, they are combined in an irreversible, stochastic,

contingent, and substituable linkage. The methods of defi¬

nitional reduction and propositional reduction are used to

obtain propositions of high informative value. In the

former instance, the terms

under more lus

are subsumed

latter in¬

stance, a certain number of propositions are selected

(called postulates) from which all other propositions are

derived. These postulates cannot be used to obtain added

postulates. Furthermore, propositional reduction is em¬

ployed for the logical derivation of new propositions that

do not as yet appear in the literature.

This method of theory construction enables the theorist

to clearly delineate his assumptions, to make explicit his

deductions, and to realize the implications of his con¬

structs. In addition, this method benefits the researcher

in that it allows him to test propositions with the highest

payoff value, it permits him to locate the most manageable

propositions for testing, and it provides him with a lim¬

ited area in which to find false propositions.

These factors are particularly salient in the formula¬

tion of a residential-environmental theory, since in this

area, both the theorist and the researcher are confronted

with a plethora of low level and widely disparate findings.

This situation prevents the theorist from incorporating

these results temat nor is he able

to connect such findings with more traditional sociological
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perspectives, since they have (to an extent) limited their

more general viewpoint with the more specific residential

environmental formulations (as in behavorial settings).

Nevertheless, they cannot integrate most of the relevant

findings within their general framework, due to its reduc¬

tionist and culturally variable orientation. Moreover, from

a practical standpoint this framework is most inappropriate

for such a task, because it is based on the subjective and

changing interpretations of the individual or aggregate.

The need for a residential environmental theory is

evident from the scholarly viewpoint of increasing our under¬

standing of this phenomenon, and from the substantive orien¬

tation of constructing environments that meet the needs of

the inhabitants. And, most importantly, from a humanistic

perspective of alleviating unnecessary suffering of present

and future generations.

It is hoped that the theory formulated in this disser¬

tation, based on a sociobiologican conceptualization, can be

of some value in the achievement of the aforementioned

objectives.

^Roger Baker, Ecological Psychology (Stanford, Cal.:
Stanford University Press, 1968), pp. 18-26.



CHAPTER I

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE SOCIOLOGICAL
TRADITION AND THE RESIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL THEORY

The Early Social Evolutionary Perspective

The sociobiological perspective forms the basis of the

residential environmental theory presented in this disserta¬

tion. Although this orientation has generally been ignored

by the sociological discipline for over fifty years, and

only recently has attracted some interest, the synthesis of

sociology and biology was fundamental to many of the early

sociologists. Accordingly, the conceptualizations of three

of the most eminent of these persons, Sumner, Ward, and

Giddings, will be reviewed, not so much as to show the rele¬

vance of their work to the formulation of the residential

environmental theory, but to demonstrate that the biological

basis of human social behavior has a long tradition within

the discipline.

William Graham Sumner viewed society from a natural

evolutionary perspective and therefore, his analysis in¬

volves biological principles. To Sumner, each individual

attempts to gratify inherent needs consisting of hunger,

love, vanity, and fear. This results in a constant strug¬

gle among individuals and necessitates controls that lead

6
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to the development of customs and structural forms.^ These

collective ways of behavior or folkways are maintained by

such forces as habit, traditions, and religious sanctions,
2which acquire greater control with the passage of time.

When the folkways are raised to the conscious level, they
are transformed into mores that also help to socialize indi¬

viduals to the collective expectations, while the authority
3

structure tends to insure compliance. The struggle per¬

sists within these parameters. Consequently, those most

able not only improve their chances of survival but gain

increased need satisfaction. Sumner views this resulting

inequality as a natural phenomenon that must not be changed,

since the survival of the population is dependent upon the

accomplishments of superior individuals.^
Lester Frank Ward, while basing his theory on natural

evolutionary principles, holds that humans have the capacity

to hasten the evolutionary process and, thereby, improve the

human condition. Ward views society as the final product of

the evolutionary process that involves adaptation, selection,
and synergy (the working together of antithetical forces

■^William G. Sumner and Albert G. Keller, The Science of
Vol. I (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press,

. 21.

2
William G. Sumner, Folkways (Boston: Ginn and Co., 1907),
pp. 33-34.

3Ibid., pp. 173-174.

^Ibid., pp. 39-40.

Societ
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stage, human progress continues through antagonistic forces

of self-preservation and group interests, which are mani¬

fested in pleasure seeking-pain avoidance as well as repro¬

ductive-affectional activities.^ This natural evolutionary-

process serves to increase the sum total of human happiness,

but it is extremely slow and inefficient. Nevertheless, the

human intellect allows the purposeful or talic control of

the social forces, thereby facilitating a more rapid attain¬

ment of collective satisfaction. In order to achieve such

control, it is necessary to implement a program of universal

education, since this is the most expedient method of ac-

g
quiring the knowledge for social improvement. These ad¬

vances are also dependent on an ideal government or soci-

ocracy to scientifically regulate the natural forces for

the benefit of all.^
Accordingly, Ward not only believed in the eventual

perfectibility of the human species through natural evolu¬

tionary processes but also that humans are able to control

these processes and hasten the expected harmony.

York: Macmillan Co.,

6Ibid., pp. 256-260
7 Vol. II (New York:t

-633

8
Ibid.

9
Ward, Dynamic Sociology, Vol. I, pp. 40-41
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One of the most influential sociologists of his time,

Franklin H. Giddings viewed the formation of society from an

evolutionary perspective while social progress is seen as

dependent upon social activities. To Giddings, the develop¬

ment of an instinctive need for association is primarily

responsible for the differentiation and survival of animal

s Association increases genetic variation, facili¬

tates the acquisition of food, and improves defensive capa¬

bilities .

10
These cooperative effects serve as the causal

factors in the development of prehuman intelligence. A sim¬

ilar process of associative-cooperation, more intimate and

humanoids the basis for the evolution of

the human brain. And it is primarily responsible for the

transformation of elementary communications into the concep¬

tual imagery of spoken language. This enabled humans to

develop a consciousness of kind or social mind that expanded

cooperative activities and facilitated the formation of

primitive social structures.
11

Concomitantly, human intel¬

ligence permitted the realization of personal identity and

the recognition of desires
12

From this point on, progress

is almost entirely dependent on social phenomena, while

10Franklin H. Giddings,
York: The Macmillan Co.,

11Ibid., pp. 221-226.

(New

12
Ibid.
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physical evolutionary factors only serve to limit human
. . ... 13

activities.

Progress is now dependent on the spread of similar

values throughout the human population. Such values in¬

hibit conflict and, thereby, contribute to the growth of

knowledge. The initial development of the social mind oc¬

curs in the primitive family. In the next stage, kinship

is extended and outsiders are adopted into the household.

This gives rise to the formation of clans. Friendly inter¬

action with neighboring groups as well as conquest lead to

the development of tribal structures. And as value consen¬

sus increases, tribes are organized into larger confedera¬

tions. However, these types of associations are limited to

racially homogeneous populations.3^
Societies with large heterogeneous populations in

which diverse elements struggle for supremacy, mark the

beginning of civilized life.33 Initially, these societies

have a militaristic type of organization in order to estab¬

lish political unity and security. The imposition of a

state religion helps foster such ends. Nevertheless, with

the realization of these objectives, the people become dis¬

satisfied with this repressive form of organization. This

13Ibid., pp. 256-257.

14Ibid., pp. 257-298.
15

Ibid., p. 299.
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dissatisfaction eventually leads to political democracy.

Rapid material progress follows, since new freedoms stimu¬

late trade, productivity, and technological advances. These

factors increase the social integration of the population.

With the passage of time, inequality results and consensus

is destroyed. However, the Christian charity of the suc¬

cessful will redress this imbalance and foster the growth of

morality. Ward believes that this message will spread from

Western societies to less fortunate peoples throughout the
,, I6

world.

This brief review of these early theorists shows the

long tradition of the evolutionary perspective within soci¬

ology and demonstrates the increasing sophistication of this

approach. The biological* deterministic position of Sumner

is modified by Ward's emphasis of human intervention of the

evolutionary process, and changed to an even greater extent

by Giddings' concepts of the consciousness of kind and

human volition. However, the theories of these men are

largely discredited, due to a lack of objectivity, false

assumptions, and a belief in unilineal progress. They

showed a marked inability to rise above the intellectual

trends of their time; this may be explained by the limited

information available to them. Although much of the criti¬

cism of their work was appropriate, it was too extensive,

since the entire evolutionary perspective was discredited.

16
Ibid., pp. 305-360.
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The Classical Human Ecological Position

The human ecological perspective provides the intellec¬

tual antecedents for the residential environmental theory,

since it is somewhat less speculative than the early socio-

biological orientation, while emphasizing the effect of the

physical environment on human behavior. Robert E. Park, the

originator of this approach, realized the close relationship
between humans and other life forms; therefore, he applied

Darwinian principles, as elaborated by plant and animal

ecologists, to the study of human life.

In Park’s view, the interrelationship of individuals

and species within a common habitat is a universal phenom¬

enon of all living things. Relatedness is an unconscious

pursuit by each and every organism to acquire the necessary

sustenance for existence As each individual within the

habitat attempts to satisfy its physiological needs, it bene¬

fits all other organisms directly or indirectly, by providing

conditions for their survival. A mutual interdependence is

thereby effectuated.

Competition, a basic component of life, is the motivat¬

ing principle in the perpetual struggle for existence As

organisms seek conditions most conducive to their survival,

they come into contact with other individuals striving for

the same end. In this situation competition is intensified,

since individuals not only contend with environmental fac¬

tors, but also must struggle with one another. Those that

survive initially are forced into positions that at least
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fulfill their minimum requirements; however, as the struggle

to maintain themselves within this environmental niche con¬

tinues, they begin to adapt to the conditions of their life,

and thereby increase their chance for survival.

Uncontrolled competition, however, does not increase

the probability of survival, but eventually leads to the

destruction of the organism. Here is where the ingenuity of

nature comes into play: as competitive forces act to dis¬

tribute individuals within the habitat, a spatial separation

is achieved which tends to diminish the deleterious effects

of the competitive process. And as each organism adapts to

the specific conditions of this position, the individual

develops into a more specialized entity. This differentia¬

tion of life forms necessitates a form of cooperative inter¬

dependence among organisms Competition does not cease under

this situation; however, it is transformed

beneficial process.

a mutually

The competitive cooperation that is manifested within

a self-contained environment is called a biotic community.
Park's interest is not in the individual the natural

economy that exists

community unique.

ommunity, and which makes the

As Park states:

On

These symbiotic societies are not merely un¬
organized assemblages of plants and animals which
happen to live together in the same habitat,
the contrary, they are interrelated in the most
complex manner. Every community has something of
the character of an organic unit. It has a more
or less definite structure and it has a life
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history in which juvenile, adult and senile phases
can be observed. If it is an organism, it is one
of the origins that are other organisms. It is,
to use Spencer's phrase, a super organism.17

Within this community, another factor makes an impor¬

tant contribution to its stability. This element is domin¬

ance. As competition occurs for the environmental resources

that perpetuate life, certain specimens begin to occupy

positions that facilitate such activities, and one individ¬

ual or species acquires control over the most desirable en¬

vironmental niche. These favored organisms not only have

conditions that are most conducive to their survival, but

they establish conditions which govern the survival of the

other life forms within this community. As a consequence,

these organisms are in large measure responsible for the

distribution of individuals within the habitat and the state

of equilibrium which results. However, as with all things

in nature, the biotic balance does not remain constant,

since competition within the community is a continual pro¬

cess. It is innate and serves as the fundamental motivation¬

al force of life. The dominant individuals, therefore, help

maintain order, and thus, are necessary for the growth and

continuation of the community. Park succinctly summarizes

the function of dominance when he states:

Thus the fundamental function of dominance seems

to be everywhere the same. It is to stabilize, to

"^Robert E. Park, Human Communities (New York: The Free
Press, 1952), p. 148.
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maintain order, and permit the growth of structure
in which the order of the corresponding functions
are embodied.18

When fundamental change occurs in the biotic community,

it is due to internal motivation or external pressure. The

former situation occurs with a major alteration in popula¬

tion growth of a particular species which changes the exist¬

ing relationships, or when the development of the organisms

radically alters environmental conditions. The latter situ¬

ation takes place in the event that a sufficient number of

alien individuals come into the community and thereby trans¬

form the established equilibrium. The term succession is

used to describe extensive change in the biotic community

that is the result of either maturation or population dis¬

placement. However, another term, invasion, refers to the

initial alterations in spatial organization through the

movement of alien organisms into a given community. In

either case, the network of relationships that account for

the biotic community is seriously disrupted and the members

are in danger, since the survival of each organism is de¬

pendent upon the conditions established by the group. Con¬

sequently, the natural phenomena of competitive cooperation

and dominance start anew to form a biotic balance, but this

community will also eventually be destroyed through internal

and/or external transformation, and the cycle will continue.

18
Ibid., p. 162.
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Although these natural principles have substantially
affected all life forms, human culture adds a dimension

mus taken into consideration. As Park states:

For one thing man is not so immediately de¬
pendent upon his physical environment as other
animals. As a result of the existing division of
labor, man's relation to his physical environment
has been mediated through the intervention of
other men. The exchange of goods and services
has co-operated to emancipate him from dependence
upon his local habitat.19

According to Park, man unique ability communicate

transforms the symbiotic relationship of the biotic commun¬

ity into a social order. Society is viewed as a controlling

force in which the natural, and therefore unplanned, activ¬

ity of humans becomes increasingly under the direction of

social factors As conceived, the social order consists of

various levels—the economic, the political, and the moral--

and at each succeeding level the individual is more depend¬

ent upon the dictates of society. Society functions to

direct human aggressiveness into more benign forms. Conse¬

quently, due to social constraints, this aggressiveness

turns into the less destructive state of conflict as humans

consciously contend with one another for scarce environ¬

mental resources. And as social interaction progresses,

conflict is reduced through the transformation of natural

dominance into superordinate-subordinate social relation¬

ships. At this stage, communication among individuals

takes a more direct and, intimate form This

19Ibid., p. 156.
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results in the development of customs and mores, which pro¬

duce accommodation among contending persons. Finally, the

most advanced social process, the farthest removed from the

natural state, is assimilation. When this level is attained,

persons develop a strong sentiment for one another through a

sharing of values, interests, and intimate contact. This

stage corresponds to the equilibrium phase in the biotic

community it also transcends the biological, due to

the uniqueness of human beings.

As we have seen, competition in humans is modified by

culture, but, in the Parkian conceptualization, it still re¬

mains the primary force that accounts for the distribution

of the population within the habitat. As humans compete

economically, a symbiotic division of labor results with the

same type of interdependence as is formed in nonhuman com¬

munities. But economic wealth, rather than some other fac¬

tor, is the determining element in this contest. According¬

ly, economic circumstance accounts for one’s position within

comimnity persons with superior financial resources

inhabit the most desirable areas, while those of limited

means are forced into less attractive places. This enables

individuals in similar economic levels to settle within the

same geographic area. These persons, due to their proximity,
are in frequent contact with one another and have similar
environmental experiences This facilitates the development

of a distinctive social milieu and effectuates social accom¬

modation. At this point, those of homogeneous
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tend to settle within the community. Since this process is

largely unplanned, Park terms such entities natural areas.

He further states:

The community or city is composed of these
formations, and these areas are integrated within
the totality through the division of labor or
social phenomena.20

Park does not dismiss the importance of society in the

development of social organization, nor the effect of soci¬

ety on human behavior. But, in his view, the focus of human

ecology should be on the natural processes of the biotic

community, rather than the processes that occur on the

social level. According to Park, the ephemeral character¬

istics and complexity of the social order preclude investi¬

gation, and it is his belief that the social order essen¬

tially reflects the activities of the biotic levels. Con¬

sequently, Park outlines the objectives of ecological

analysis. As he states:

Human ecology is fundamentally an attempt to
investigate the processes by which the biotic bal¬
ance and social equilibrium (1) are maintained
once they are achieved and (2) the processes by
which, when the biotic balance of social equili¬
brium is disturbed, the transition is made from
one relatively stable order to another.21

Criticism of the Classical Human Ecological Position

The classical ecological orientation, as enumerated by

Park and his disciples, received extensive criticism and, as

20LIbid., p. 172.

21Ibid., p. 158.
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a consequence, led to the development of the neo-orthodox

position. Since this approach is based on the traditional

conceptualizations, the weaknesses of the classical per¬

spective will be enumerated, while the revised viewpoint

will be discussed in the next section.

The criticism directed at the classical position in¬

volves four main areas: (1) the a priori designation of com¬

petition as the basic motivational force in humans and the

basis of social organization; (2) the inability to separate

the biotic from the cultural level; (3) the fixation on ag¬

gregates; and (4) the failure to account for the physical

environment, except in the most perfunctory manner.

Features listed in these criticisms have limited this

approach from an initial' attempt to account for social

phenomena, to a descriptive technique of population patterns

and the interrelationships of such patterns. Aside from

this negative effect, relatively few individuals have at¬

tempted to improve this formulation and as a consequence,

little has been done to extend its applicability. Accord¬

ingly, the purpose of the following discussion is not only

to show the weakness in this position, but to demonstrate

how this formulation can provide a basic viewpoint for the

construction of the residential environmental theory pre¬

sented in this dissertation.

The primacy given to the tooth and claw competitive

process envisaged by the classical school is not supported

by biological evidence, nor is it productive to social
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analysis. The interspecies contest between the predatory

animal and its prey is of little consequence in the main¬

tenance of population--resource equilibrium, due to such

self-regulatory mechanisms as starvation, disease, and the
22decline in reproduction. Aggression does not result in

the assumed symbiotic relationship, but rather, it is re¬

sponsible for the innate fear of outsiders. In addition,

the law-of-the-jungle mentality of the classical ecologists

does not account for the necessary control of intraspecies

aggression. If this process is not somehow mediated, the

destruction of the population would certainly result, since

such vital functions as reproduction, care of the young,

and mutual defense would be impossible.

The classical ecologists failed to realize that ag¬

gression is only one aspect of the natural competitive

process. Numerous other forms of competition not only re¬

duce or prevent aggression, but, in fact, are responsible

for much cooperative behavior. Examples are those involved

in territoriality and dominance; the former process reduces

conflict through physical separation, while the latter pro-

23
motes social separation. These competitive forms mini¬

mize aggressive episodes and facilitate cooperative activ¬

ities, especially among individuals occupying the same

^Robert Ardrey, The Social Contract (New York: Atheneum,
1970), pp. 199-7W.

^Edward 0. Wilson, "Competitive and Aggressive Behavior,"
in Man and Beast: Comparative Social Behavior, ed. J.F.
Eisenberg and Wiltons Dillon (Washington, D.C.: Smithson¬
ian Institution Press, 1971), p. 196.
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physical location and/or social position. These more sub¬
dued forms of competition are selectively advantageous,

since they establish order within the population and furnish

each individual member the opportunity to fulfill its unique

potential. As Robert Ardrey so eloquently states:

Order and disorder are intimately entwined.
Without that degree of order which only society
can provide, the vulnerable individual perishes.
Yet without that degree of disorder tolerating
and promoting to fullest development the diversity
of its members, society must wither and vanish in
the competition of group selection.24
When crowding and other forms of overstimulation occur,

freedom to express one's unique potential is compromised or

even destroyed, since the stress which results transforms

the more benign forms of competition into the far more dan¬

gerous aggressive state.* The mechanisms controlling aggres¬

sion become ineffective; the individuals, especially the

weakest, become vulnerable; and the continued existence of

the group becomes questionable.

The classical ecologists attempted to understand soci¬

ety through the natural and consistent processes involved in

social organization, but they were unable to do so. This

inability was principally due to the limitation of nine¬

teenth-century evolutionary theory, which formed the basis

of their orientation.

The struggle for existence they envisioned does not

lead to cooperative interdependence, but, rather, to the

2^*Robert Ardrey,
1970), p. 118.

The Social Contract (New York: Atheneum,
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destruction of the individual and group. Accordingly, this

attempt to investigate the processes by which the biotic

balance and social equilibrium are maintained and trans¬

formed through a natural division of labor is useless to

sociological analysis, since they did not comprehend the

forms and functions of competition. Consequently, Park and

his disciples could not find the natural consistencies in

social organization. Their attempts were interesting

failures,

has

The Parkian dichotomy of the natural and social order

eceived more criticism than anv other conceDt within

his formulation. While in numerous instances these attacks

are justified, they are not based on biological factors,

which are, after all, the foundation of Park's orientation.

Accordingly, in discussing this aspect of his approach,

emphasis is placed on biological phenomena.

The distinction between the biotic and social orders

is, in essence, a meaningless separation, since human life

cannot exist without genetic inheritance or environmental

. It is as if one could imagine a field with one

dimension, an impossibility. For life to develop and ma¬

ture, it is dependent upon an interrelationship of genetic

as well as experiential factors. Human life is, indeed,

unique, and this is expressed in its greater flexibility

and range of behavioral patterns. This is precisely the

reason why such an interrelationship is most complex in

human existence. Even in the human infant, such innate
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behavioral patterns as sucking, smiling, and head movement

are fundamental to the development of an emotional bond
25

between the child and its mother substitute. Although

these instinctive activities are a necessary condition for

humans, they are not sufficient for the development of

human life, since environmental stimuli must be present as

well. When such stimuli are at low levels or absent, the

subsequent growth of the child into a normal human being

will be severely compromised and may lead to death. Fortu¬

nately, such an extreme situation, in which the social

needs of the child are so completely disregarded, occurs

infrequently. Nevertheless, the feedback between the child

and its environment is much more complicated than an innate

response to environmental stimuli, which when present pro¬

duce a further response. As the needs of the child are

satisfied, it selectively focuses attention on the mother.

This not only fosters an affective bond between the two,

but enables the child to make more exacting environmental

distinctions. Due to this trust and elementary forms of

environmental control, the child begins to interact with

more individuals, and, as a consequence, its knowledge and
2 6

learning potential expand.

The classical ecological separation of the biotic and

cultural levels for analytical purposes is totally

75
W. H. Thorpe, Animal Nature and Human Nature (New York:
Anchor Press, 1974), p. 227.

26Ibid., p. 228.
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unwarranted, since such a division does not exist in real¬

ity. As a consequence, social analysis based on this sup¬

position does not extend the parameters of our understand¬

ing. In fact, it is responsible for generating additional

confusion in an already muddled area.

The classical ecologists view society as an entity

that inhibits human desires and controls individual activ¬

ities; however, they believe such repression is necessary

for the continuation of man since, in their perspective,

humans are basically selfish and unconscionable beings.

As stated in their basic text:

The fact seems to be that men are brought into
the world with all the passions, instinct, and ap¬
petites, uncontrolled and undisciplined. Civiliza¬
tion, in the interest of the common welfare, demands
a suppression sometimes, and the control always, of
these wild, natural dispositions.27
This jaundiced view of human dispositions and society

as well is totally without merit. Humans could not have

become social animals, and, consequently, society would not

have been possible without people's innate capacity and

need for close relationships with others of their kind. In

addition, humans' potential aggressiveness is mediated by

such factors as fear, indifference, and displacement activ¬

ities. Concomitantly, society establishes conditions which,

to an appreciable extent, are responsible for human behav¬

ior. Accordingly, the classical position that people are

27
Robert E. Park, Ernest W. Burgess, and Roderick D.
McKenzi "" ~* * 'Chicago: University of Chicago
Press
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inherently evil and society a repressive force is a sim¬

plistic moral supposition which is totally unfounded.

As we have seen, the uniqueness of human life is mani¬

fested through behavioral diversity, which is due to the

highly complex interdependence between innate and experien¬

tial phenomena. More than any other species, Homo sapiens'
innate potentialities are dependent on and developed by the

cumulative experience of living.

This process of continual change enables people to en¬

vision and pursue future goals that are removed and, in

numerous instances, inimical to human existence. Although
humans are able to control their destiny more than any

other species, they are not above biological constraints.

The selective factors which make survival possible also

establish parameters for the fulfillment of the species'

needs. When people create conditions that fail to meet

these basic requirements, morbidity results. The paradox

of human existence involves the ability to transcend genetic

inheritance and, at the same time, the necessity of living
within its constraints.

The classical ecologists recognize the human's unique

situation, but their limited perspective of the human con¬

dition places this species in a position similar to that of

the most primitively evolved beings. They fail to realize

the innate diversity and control in human biological inher¬

itance, nor are they able to see the myriad effects of
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society on the human condition. For them, society is

nothing more than a repressive entity used to control the

natural immorality of human beings.

The macro emphasis of the classical position is so ab¬

stract as to preclude anything but the most perfunctory

understanding of the natural processes involved in community

organization. The functional interdependence, which is sup¬

posedly the result of competitive cooperation and dominance,

may be of limited value when discussing the distribution of

plants in a habitat, but it is of little use in the study

of human organization. It primates generally and Homo

sapiens in particular, there exists an intricate relation¬

ship of biological potential, social experience, and physi¬

cal environmental conditions that determine the spatial

arrangements and cohesiveness of populations. This genetic

endowment of humans is, in part, responsible for their reac¬

tion to social and physical environmental stimuli; however,

these latter factors determine, to an appreciable extent,

the selection and use of biological inheritance. Accord¬

ingly, the highly abstract conceptualizations of the classi¬

cal school not only prevent a meaningful analysis of the

biological constituents involved in community organization,

but it does not permit a determination of the physical and

social phenomena which are so much a part of human organ¬

ization .

Park and his followers extrapolated the ecology of the

pond to the organizaiton of human life. The processes



believed responsible for the distribution and probable

change of life forms within this habitat are used to ex¬

27

plain the same phenomena in the human community as well.

In both instances, however, Park failed to account for the

effects of the physical environment on development and even

location of organisms. This omission is particularly

egregious in the case of humans, since people more than any

other living beings do not react passively to environmental

conditions. They continually adjust to the opportunities

and limitations imposed on environmental states,

and as a consequence, this process has a vital effect on

their existence. In addition, humans have the unique abil¬

ity to transform their environment to a degree which far

exceeds that of other animals. This permits control of

their present and future situation.

The classical ecologist’s failure to consider this

interrelationship is just another example of the simplistic

emphasis on generalities, which prevents fruitful analysis.

The Limitations of the Neo-Orthodox Position

Due to the criticism leveled against the classical

position, several individuals, including James A. Quinn,

Amos H. Hawley, and Otis D. Duncan, attempted to modify

this orientation in order to increase its utility for

sociological analysis. Since, in spite of its defects,

this formulation provides the intellectual antecedence for

the theory constructed in this dissertation, an evaluation

of the neo-orthodox approach is presented.



Essentially, Quinn views human ecology as the study of

the interpersonal relationships among men, which involves

their competitive efforts to acquire the finite resources

of the environment. Quinn conceives of competition as "a

mutual modification whereby living organisms mutually in¬

fluence one another through increasing or decreasing the

limited supply of some environmental factor upon which the
28

other depends." This concept of competition is somewhat

more sophisticated than that put forth in the classical

orientation, although he still views competition as the

basic motivating force in nature. In addition, Quinn indi¬

cates the futility of separating human behavior into the

biotic and social orders; nevertheless, his focus lies with

in the subsocial level based on the competitive-cooperative

nexus among individuals for limited environmental resources

The similarity of his position to that of the classical

ecologists is also seen in this statement: "Ecological

structure applies primarily to groups that involve terri¬

torial areas as an essential component--for example, com¬

munities and regions--as contrasted with social groups
29

which have no correspondingly important area/basis."

Although he distinguishes spatial patterns that have

ecological importance and those that do not, while differ¬

entiating between structural and functional aspects of such

2 Q
James A. Quinn, "Human Ecology: Reexaminational Redefini¬
tion," Social Forces, XVIII (December, 1939), 167.

29Ibid., p. 168.
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arrangements, his emphasis on community and regional aggre-
A

gates is the same level of abstraction as the classical

formulation. Consequently, his interpretations are as lim¬

ited as those put forth by the more traditional view. For

example, Quinn's basic principle for the location of urban

enterprises says: "This location is at the middle, or med¬

ian, of everything that men transport to and away from
30it." Without wishing to elaborate on this principle to

the extent felt necessary by Quinn, it most certainly shows

the weaknesses in so general a level of conceptualization.

Whereas the classical ecologists made some attempt to

incorporate physical environmental factors in their formu¬

lation, in Quinn's perspective these elements only affect

analysis if they apply to resource limitation. This posi¬

tion negates biosocial factors in an analysis of human

organization, and, as a consequence, reduces humans to a

materialistic entity. This digression from the classical

position does not strengthen that approach, which is

Quinn's intention, but essentially removes it from the

general ecological perspective.

Hawley, perhaps the most noted of the neo-ecologists,
attempts to clarify and extend the classical orientation by

a more thorough delineation of ecological principles. He

recognizes the necessity of distinguishing between intra¬

specific and interspecific aspects of organization and

OQ“’
James A. Quinn, Urban Sociology (New York: American Book
Co., 1955), p. 35.
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enumerates the various phenomena that contribute to organ¬

ization complexity. However, in his effort to make human

ecology a more inclusive discipline, he fails to consider

the effect of human motivation on organization, except in

an economically rationalistic manner. Consequently, com¬

petition is seen as a factor with influence on human rela¬

tionships only when material items are not sufficient to

satisfy demand. Accordingly, Hawley views competition as

a materialistic and transitory phenomenon. As he states:

Elimination may be expected to continue until
the combined demands of the surviving competitions
no longer exceeds the supply of the thing demanded.
This marks the end of competition. It may be re¬
newed, however, should there be either further
population increase or a depletion of the supply
below what is required to sustain the demands of
survivors. But the point to be made here is that
competition is a self resolving relationship.31
Hawley provides a substantive basis for and clarity to

the a priori and confused conceptualization of the competi¬

tive process as formulated by the traditional ecologists.

Unfortunately, he not only considers competition as the

primary motivational force in man, but limits this factor

to such an extent as to exclude human motivation from human

organization.

In his attempt to make human ecology a more inclusive

discipline and to overcome some of the criticism directed

against the classical orientation, Hawley does not make a

31
Amos H. Hawley, Human Ecolo
Structure (New

A Theory of Communit
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distinction between biological and cultural phenomena, but,

rather, considers the combined effect of these factors on

the adjustment of a population to its habitat. As he states

"Ecology is concerned less now with how habits are acquired

than with the functions they serve and the relationships

they involve.
«•32 This approach overcomes the untenable posi¬

tion of the classical school but only substitutes one defect

with another. It largely negates the purpose of his theor¬

etical orientation and reduces analysis to a somewhat more

superficial level.

The communal level of analysis employed by Hawley is

similar to the classical orientation, except for its greater

sophistication. In his view, "the adjustment of the popula¬

tion to its physical work occurs not through the independent

actions of many individuals but through the coordination and

organization of individual actions to form func¬

tional unit. „33
At this level of abstraction, Hawley is

forced to take a monistic economic position, since it is

only possible to ascertain the most indirect adjustments to

the competitive situation.

In his approach, Hawley demonstrates a greater under¬

standing of biological principles than his classical an-

. He shows the importance of the physical environ¬

ment on genetic, somatic, and cultural adaptations of human

32
Amos H. Hawley, "Ecology and Human Ecology," Social
Forces, XXII (May, 1944 402.

33
Amos H. Hawley, Human Ecology, p. 66.
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populations and recognizes the possibility of maladjustment

to such conditions, especially during periods of rapid

change. Nevertheless, this increase in awareness of envi¬

ronmental interaction is not employed in his analysis of

community organization. Like the classical ecologists, he

is not concerned with environmental influences on human

development nor the effects of human manipulation of such

conditions. His concern with the physical environment is

manifested only in conditions that affect the economic in¬

tegration of human communities. As he states:

Human relationships, occurring as they do in
a physical universe, involve the overcoming of a
number of resistances which are generalized in
the phrase friction of space. Space itself is
something to be passed over and thus it calls for
an expenditure of time and energy. Mountains,
streams, air currents, and even man-made struc¬
tures may either increase or decrease the expen¬
diture required. . . . The territorial patterns
of collective life is largely a result of a
friction of space as manifested in time-cost
distance.34

Although Hawley demonstrates a greater understanding

of evolutionary theory than the classical ecologists, and,

as a consequence, he is able to clarify some of the incon¬

sistencies in the traditional orientation, his basic con¬

ceptualizations are essentially the same.

Duncan and Schnore are largely in agreement with

Hawley, but they believe that human ecology should not be

limited to the territorial arrangements of social activi¬

ties. Accordingly, culture is included within this

34Ibid.t p. 237.
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framework since it is seen as an important part of techno¬

logical development. Bureaucracy and stratification are

similarly included, since they represent conditions of

human adaptation. And political power is also considered

a part of human ecology, because it concerns the control of

specific groups over others. In fact, Duncan and Schnore

believe human ecology to be the basic formulation of socio¬

logical analysis. As they state: "Human ecology avoids the

reductionism of behavioral concepts and the etherealism of
35

the 'value pattern' concepts of some cultural theorists."

This view is similar to the original position of Park.

Another aspect of their orientation involves the enum¬

eration of four functionally interdependent variables that

provide a basis for ecological analysis. These factors

consist of: (1) the population aggregate, as characterized

by such items as age, sex, and rate of growth; (2) the

environment, involving both physical and social elements;

(3) technology, indicated by available equipment; and

(4) the organization of the population. The primary focus

of human ecology is, then, an analysis of these inter¬

dependent elements and the consequences which result.

In their formulation, Duncan and Schnore make two im¬

portant contributions to ecological theory. They extend

35
Otis Dudley Duncan and Leo Schnore, "Cultural, Behavior¬
al, and Ecological Perspectives in the Study of Social
Organization," American Journal of Sociology (September,
1959), 137.
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the parameters of the discipline from its monistic economic

position, and they provide a degree of methodological pre¬

cision to research in this area. Nevertheless, their basic

conceptualizations are closely related to the classical

position and, as a consequence, exhibit similar weaknesses.

In summary the new-orthodox ecologists were not able

to overcome the fundamental limitations inherent in the

classical orientation and, in several instances, they de¬

creased its applicability. While they modified and gener¬

ally improved the competitive concept, they were unable to

satisfactorily handle the cultural component of human exis¬

tence. This phenomenon forced them to focus on a very nar¬

row area of basically economic relationships or to ignore

any distinction between innate and cultural factors. This

largely negated their theoretical conceptualizations, since

the biosocial perpsective was not employed in ecological

research. Consequently, they failed in their attempt to

make human ecology something more than a descriptive tech¬

nique of a limited range of human relationships.

Although human ecology does not adequately explain any

area of human social behavior, it does contribute several

important conceptions to such an understanding. It points

out that man differs in degree but not in kind from other

animals. Therefore, to understand human behavior and

organization, it is necessary to consider man's innate
characteristics and invironmental influences on these

characteristics. This emphasis on universal propensities
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in human life and the continued adjustment of human life to

the physical environment is an important contribution of

ecological thought. In addition, their enumeration of such

universal properties as competition, cooperation, and dom¬

inance and the effect of these natural phenomena on human

organization, while of little use in their orientation,

points out essential factors in human relationships. More¬

over, the realization that spatial location and spatial

distance have a profound influence on such relationships is

another important contribution of human ecology. As a con¬

sequence, human ecology provides the intellectual ante¬

cedents for the theory presented in this dissertation.



CHAPTER II

SOCIOBIOLOGY: THE THEORETICAL OVERVIEW
FOR THE RESIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL THEORY

Sociobiology provides the theoretical overview for the

residential environmental formulation presented in this dis¬

sertation. This new discipline focuses on the biological

bases of social behavior, which concerns the innate activi¬

ties of group members. This emphasis seems to coincide with

human ecology; however, whereas the ecological perspective

analyzes human interrelationships through economic inter¬

dependence, sociobiology studies the genetic characteristics

of a population, the variability of such characteristics,

and the environmental effect on heritability. As a conse¬

quence, it does not limit human behavior to some speculative

undimensional factors, such as competition, and then con¬

struct a framework out of such speculation. Rather, socio¬

biology employs evolutionary and genetic theory to formu¬

late hypotheses on innate dispositions and tests such

assumptions through empirical investigation. Accordingly,

in order to provide a theoretical rationale for the resi¬

dential environmental formulation constructed in this dis¬

sertation, the following chapter is devoted to the basic

concepts and findings of sociobiology, especially as they

36
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pertain to the residential construct. In addition, it is

my hope to demonstrate the applicability of such findings

to sociological inquiry.

Perhaps the most difficult problem facing sociobiology,

particularly when concerned with human behavior, involves

determining the extent of genetic influence on such activi¬

ties. At this point in time, genetic procedures are able to

demonstrate the innate basis of hundreds of physical traits

in humans, including numerous abnormalities. This is accom¬

plished through the probabilities derived from the laws of

inheritance in conjunction with individual life histories,

and more direct techniques of cell fusion and cell staining

that permit identification of chromosomes and genes respon¬

sible for certain physical characteristics.^ However, these

methodologies have very limited application in determining

the heritability of social characteristics.

Deprivation experiments are the principal means em¬

ployed in determining the innate basis of social behavior.

Animals are raised in isolation and/or otherwise treated to

prevent exposure to cultural stimuli. If subjects still

exhibit a particular behavior, one is able to assume its

heritability. For example, in one such experiment, three

rhesus monkeys and one baboon were deafferented on both

forelimbs within four hours of birth but still revealed

Daniel L. Hartl, Our Uncertain Heritage (Philadelphia:
J.B. Lippincott Co., 1977), p7 121.
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ambulatory, climbing and reaching behaviors. In another

phase of this experiment, two rhesus monkeys, in addition

to deafferentation of the forelimbs, were blinded by sex^ing

the eyelids together. They developed the same behavior
2

patterns. This experiment not only demonstrates the heri-

tability of specific behavior, it also shows a particular

type of innate behavior knoxm. as a fixed action pattern,

entirely based on innate direction.

Experimental deprivation uncovers another kind of be¬

havior called an innate releasing mechanism, which is de¬

pendent on certain environmental stimuli but not on exper¬

iential learning. Work with the common squirrel reveals

tyis type of innate behavior. This animal buries nuts in

the ground each fall, employing a stereotyped sequence of

movements. It picks a nut, climbs down to the ground, and

searches for a place at the bottom of a tree trunk or a

large boulder. At the base of this object it will scratch

a hole by means of alternating movements of the forelimbs

and place the nut in it. The nut is rammed into place with

rapid thrusts of its snout, covered with dirt by sweeping

motions, and tamped doxsm with the forepaws.

It is not possible from such observations to determine

if this behavioral patters is innate or acquired. However,

the researcher can easily withhold the information a

2
Edward Taub, Paul Perrella, and George Barro, "Behavioral
Development After Forelimb Deafferentation on the Day of
Birth in Monkeys With and Without Blinding," Science,
LXXXI (July, 1973), 959-960.
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squirrel would require in order to learn how to collect its

winter stores. When the animal is hand raised in isolation

with liquid food placed in a cage with a bare floor, it

can neither observe another squirrel burying nuts nor is is

able to practice such an activity. In addition, it never

experiences time of starvation and, as a consequence, it is

not possible for it to learn that food hidden by chance can

be useful in times of need.

When an animal is raised under these conditions, it is

able to complete this behavioral pattern on its initial at¬

tempt. If it is given nuts, it eats until satisfied; how¬

ever additional nuts are not drooped but carried in its

mouth seemingly in search of a place to deposit them. Ver¬

tical structures frequently provide the squirrel with such

an opportunity. When it finds a suitable location, the

animal deposits the nut, pushes it into a comer or niche

with its snout, and makes the covering and tamping movements
3

with the front legs, although it does not dig a hole. This

phenomenon provides a clear example of innate behavior that is

not dependent on environmental stimuli for its occurrence.

The deprivation technique also enables the investigator

to uncover inherent needs that must be fulfilled for the

animal to develop normally. In one such experiment rhesus

monkeys are isolated from social interaction at birth to six

3
Irenaus Eibl-Eibesfeldt, Ethology: The Biology of Behavior
(2nd ed.; New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1975)
p. 24.
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months of age. These animals are unable to interact normal¬

ly with age mates, heterosexual behavior is entirely absent

in all males and most females, and animals artifically im¬

pregnated show a complete lack of interest in offspring.
This condition is known to persist for six to seven years

and is presumably permanent.^
Another experiment, which involves deprivation of pri¬

vacy, also demonstrates innate needs of animals. The sub¬

jects in this study are common house mice. These animals

are territorial and females under normal conditions do not

encounter strange males but, in this experiment, females are

impregnated by a stud male and other males are then placed

in the same cage. In all cases pregnant animals mounted by

unfamiliar males suffered abortions and fifty percent of

those not mounted also aborted."*

Although deprivation experiments reveal the heritabil-

ity of many behavioral patterns and the innate needs of

lower animals, researchers are constrained by ethical and

legal factors from conducting similar kinds of experiments

on humans. However, circumstances occasionally allow for

this type of direct observation on man. For instance, un¬

fortunate children bom deaf and blind permit the

4
Harry F. Harlow et al.

• IMaternal Behavior of Rhesus Mon¬
keys

tl

(January,

Deprived ofTIotTiering and Peer Associations in Infan-
Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, CX

^Robert K. Chipman ejt al., "Pregnancy Failure in Laboratory
Mice After Short-Term-Exposure to Strange Males," Nature,
CCX (March, 1966), 653.
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determination of several innate behavioral traits in humans.

Studies on such children reveal similar patterns of crying,

smiling, and laughing as seen in normal youngsters, in spite

of the fact that these children can not learn such behaviors

from others.^
Another study, under conditions of natural deprivation,

reveals the existence of innate needs in humans, In one

such investigation conducted to find the cause of morbidity

of institutionalized infants, it was reported that the lack

of frequent and consistent mothering was extremely deleter¬

ious to their well-being. At first the infants cried for

long periods, but this behavior ceased and the babies seemed

to fall into a mood of hopeless but silen grief. After

another month they began to show signs of behavior resembling

that of adult psychotics. And, finally, many of these in¬

fants died.^
Since the possibilities in doing this type of research

are limited, the investigator is forced to employ less satis¬

factory approaches to uncover innate behavioral characteris¬

tics and needs in humans. One such method is based on the

concepts of homology and behavioral stability. The former

conceptualization refers to the common descent of behavioral

^Eible-Eibesfeldt, Ethology, pp. 450-451.

^Psychoanalytic Study of the Child, Vol. II, pp. 113-117,
cited by Joseph L. Stone and Joseph Church, Childhood and
Adolescence (New York: Random House, 1957), pf 62.
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patterns, whereas in the latter case, the focus is on the
O

extent a trait is disseminated within and among taxa.

Accordingly, studies are made on various species, expecial-

ly those most closely related to man, in order to find com¬

mon roots for human actions, and the stability of such

characteristics is ascertained to provide added support

for the heritability of these patterns in humans. As an

example, numerous investigators demonstrate that behavior

patterns such as territoriality, dominance, and aggression

are found in primates, including man.

Another inferential procedure, which supplies informa¬

tion on the heritability of human characteristics, is the

study of analogies among life forms. In this approach, the

function of specific activities of various species are

enumerated and compared. When we find, as we often do, that

similar action patterns serve the same end in various spe¬

cies, and in humans, we have additional evidence that shows
9

the innate basis of these activities.

For example, studies reveal not only the existence of

altruistic behavior in numerous species, including Homo

sapiens, but they also demonstrate the selective advantage

of this activity pattern. Animals that manifest such be¬

havior are more likely to transmit genetic material to

8
Edward 0. Wilson, Sociobiology: The
Cambridge, Mass.: The Belknap Fress

1975), p. 568.
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sity,

Ibid. p. 125.
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future generations, since their ability to survive is im¬

proved and, as a consequence, the fitness of the group to

participate successfully in the natural struggle is

increased.
10

Accordingly, these analytical techniques provide evi¬

dence on the biological basis of many facets human so¬

cial behavior, and they are especially valuable in this

instance, due to the constraints placed on more direct

experimental procedures.

Sociobioloby not only employs various methodologies

to determine the heritability of human social behavior; it

also provides a rational for an understanding of the fac¬

tors involved in the development of such behavior, since it

incorporates evolutionary theory within its perspective.

Accordingly, innate social activities are dependent on

changes of genetic frequencies within a population, which

are due to the following agents: mutation, segretation

distortion, genetic drift, gene flow, and selection.
11

Mutations result from changes that occur in chromo¬

somes or DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid), and are caused by

natural errors in cell division or environmental pollut¬

ants .

12
Segregation distortion results from an imbalance

of genetic frequencies in the formulation of gametes, while

10Ibid., pp. 125--129.

■^Hartl, pp. 381--399.

12^Ibid. , P- 284.
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genetic drift is brought about through random error associ¬

ated with the selection of gametes, thereby changing the

frequency of particular genes. In a small population this

type of genetic variation is more pronounced, since the

probability of deviation from actual population parameters

is increased. At times this may result in the replacement
13of particular genes by others in the population.

Gene flow is simply the result of the migration of in¬

dividuals from a population and their replacement by others

with different genetic characteristics into that popula¬

tion.^
Selection is the most important evolutionary process,

since it is responsible for the most frequent and extensive

changes in life forms. It generally results in the increased

capacity of a breeding population to survive and reproduce,

due to its genetic superiority. Persons possessing this in¬

nate quality are better able to adapt to the environmental

conditions of their habitat, and, as a consequence, they

have a greater probability of passing their innate super¬

iority to future generations. This eventually results in

the increased fitness of the population.^
Environmental conditions most responsible for the

selection of behavioral patterns within a population are

13Ibid., p. 398.

14Ibid., p. 384.
15

Wilson, Sociobiology, p. 67.
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those which most affect the existence of that population.

Such activities most frequently involve defense against

predation, subsistence, and reproductive patterns. As these

beneficial adaptations are distributed throughout the group,

the life expectancy and reproductive rate increases. Never¬

theless, this seemingly ideal state cannot exist for too

long a period, since population growth eventually disrupts

the equilibrium between the group and the environment. As

this situation exacerbates, the continued existence of the

population is increasingly compromised.

Numerous species, including humans, have developed in¬

nate controls that help prevent population collapse. Emigra¬

tion is frequently employed to achieve this objective; how¬

ever, environmental constraints may prevent this strategy.

Other control mechanisms come into play when emigration

is not possible, and are more severe in their effect. High

densities generate stress which causes widespread morbidity

in the population, especially in the weakest members. The

consequences of this may result in a severe decline in re¬

production, inhibitions in maturation, a decrease in resist-
16

anee to disease, and death. These effects have not only

been observed in lower animals, but in humans as well.^

16°John B. Calhoun, "Population Density and Social Pathology,"
Scientific American, CCVI (February, 1962), 139-146; John
J. Christian, information corresponding to that given for
Calhoun.

^Omar R. Galle, Walter R. Gove, and J. Miller McPherson,
"Population Density and Pathology: What are the Relations
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Infanticide and cannibalism are also associated with

this phenomenon. For example, nomadic lions forced out of

their prides invade other groups and kill the cubs and some-

18
times adult members. This situation is not unique to

lions but, rather, it is prevalent in numerous species.

Field studies on the hanuman langur reveal that cannibalism
19of infants occurs frequently under high density conditions.

Humans also exhibit such controls in similar situations.

Carr-Saunders in his classic work on population finds that

cannibalism is a common form of population control in many
20

primitive societies.

Infanticide is also frequently practiced by humans to

control population, as indicated in the following statements:

Infanticide was almost a universal custom from
very early times and is still quite common in many
parts of the world. Almost all the so-called primi¬
tive people regularly practice infanticide and have
done so for ages. Many Australian tribes, many
tribes of American Indians, and some of the African
peoples belong to this group. Indeed, it is such a
common practice that one notices its absence rather
than its presence when reading the accounts of ex¬
plorers and anthropologists. . . .

for Man?" Science, CLXXVI (April, 1972), 23-30; Paul
Chombart DeLauwe, information corresponding to that given
for Galle, Gove, and McPherson.

18

19

George B. Schaller, "Life With the King of the Beasts
National Geographic, CXXXV (May, 1969), 494-519.

Simon M. Mohnot, "Some Aspects of Social Changes and
Infant-Killing in the Hanuman Langur," Mammalia, XXXV
(February, 1971), 175-198.

• f

20
Alexander Carr-Saunders,
Clarendon Press, 1922),

Population Problem (Oxford
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In Europe it was not until well into the Middle Ages

that infanticide came to be looked upon as a crime, and

there is much evidence that it is by no means absent from
21

the modern world.

These control mechanisms, except under the most extreme

environmental circumstances, act to insure the survival of

the individual and group. As the population expands and

selective pressure increases, the least fit individuals suc¬

cumb to such pressure. The resulting diminution of popula¬

tion not only benefits those that survive, but increases the

survival probability for future generations, since the indi¬

vidual that lives is innately more able to face environmental

contingencies.

At this point in our discussion, we have focused on the

interrelationship between genetic processes and environmental

conditions, especially within the context of overpopulation.

Nevertheless, we have not considered the innate social be¬

haviors responsible for the control of population nor how

such actions function to insure control.

Animals must compete against environmental conditions

and with one another to obtain the resources necessary to

sustain and perpetuate their existence. Under the most

favorable circumstances, material needs are easily satisfied

and protection from predation is at the maximum. Competi¬

tion, of course, still takes place, but its aggressive form

21
Warren S. Thompson, Population Problems (New York: McGraw-
Hill Book Co., 1953), pp.'T0-1I.
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is mediated by spatial and social distance. However, due

to inevitable changes in environmental conditions, this

supposedly ideal state is also transformed. As the situa¬

tion deteriorates and the struggle for existence intensi¬

fies, competition increasingly is manifested in a more

destructive aggressive state, since the control mechanisms

are no longer effective. Animals overcome their natural

fear of one another in attempts to survive, and as a conse¬

quence, their opportunities for escape and needs for privacy

are increasingly limited. This not only makes their exist¬

ence more precarious, due to increased stress, but it also

exacerbates aggression. As we have seen, this type of con¬

flict eventually results in more stable social arrangements,

and a population better able to meet environmental contin¬

gencies .

Numerous investigations demonstrate that aggression is

innate in lower animals, as well as humans. Experiments on

squirrel and rhesus monkeys, which involve surgical lesions

to temporal lobes of the brain, reveal a marked decrease in
22

aggressiveness after such procedures. In humans, similar

methods are employed on individuals who manifest extremely

aggressive behavior, when other techniques have failed.

These results also show a diminution of aggressiveness in
23such situations.

22
Vincent H. Mark and Frank R. Ervin, Viol
Brain (New York: Harper and Row,

and the

23
Robert Plotnick, "Changes in Social Behavior of Squirrel



Experiments which involve brain stimulation rather

than deprivation provide added support for the heritability

49

of aggressive behavior. In a unique and interesting in¬

vestigation, cats that indicated passivity toward rats had

electrodes implanted in the lateral hypothalmus. After the

operation, the cats remained nonaggressive until stimulated

by an electric current. At low intensities these animals

rose and strated to prowl around the cage, while ignoring

the rats. When the stimulus was slightly increased, the

cats viciously bit the rats on the back of the neck, which

in most instances resulted in death. Moreover, these

attacks were not indiscriminate. When presented a choice

of objects to attack such as live rats, dummy rats, toy

dogs, and rubber blocks, these animals invariably selected

live rats.
24

Similar findings were obtained in experiments

on other mammals, indicating considerable phylogenetic

continuity.
25

Monkeys After Anterior Temporal Lobectomy," Journal of
Comparative Physiological Psychology, LXVI (March, 1968),
367-377; information corresponding to that given for
Plotnick on rhesus monkeys, Harold Kluder and Paul C.
Buey.

cTohn P. Flynn, "The Neural Basis of Aggression in Cats,"
Neurophysiology and Emotion, ed. by Donald C. Glass (New
York: Rockefeller Univeristy Press and Russell Sage
Foundation, 1967), pp. 89-90.

25
Warren W. Roberts, Melvin L. Steinberg, and Lawrence W.
Means, "Kypothalimic Mechanisms for Sexual, Aggressive and
Other Motivational/Behaviors in the Opossum," Journal of
Comparative Physiological Psychology, DCXLI (January,
1967), 1-15; James Panksepp, information on rhesus mon¬
keys corresponding to that given for Roberts, Steinberg,
and Means.
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In humans, ethical considerations preclude this type

of experimentation; nevertheless, investigations show that

persons suffering from temporal lobe epilepsy or rabies,

which involve the aforementioned neural areas, often exhib¬

it uncontrolled violent behavior. In addition, reports on

brain injured persons frequently indicate similar results.

In one study eighty-three self-referred violent pa¬

tients were given detailed psychiatric and neurological

examinations. It was found that about half of these people

had symptoms of epileptic-like phenomena and ten turned out

to have epileptic symptoms. Among these patients, three-

quarters had previously sought medical help for their im¬

pulsive violence, half had attempted suicide, and many had

a history of setting fires and being cruel to animals. The

majority reported that they frequently tried to work out
2 6

their aggression on the highway.

The following case study of a brain injured child is

typical of numerous reports that indicate an association

between this type of accident and aggression:

A one-year-old girl fell on a concrete road and suf¬

fered from brain damage. Until she was treated ten years

later, she experienced convulsive attacks about three times

daily. She had difficulty concentrating, her I.Q. was only

seventy, her moods were unstable, and her behavior was

hyperaggressive. Surgery was employed to destroy the left

and Ervin, pp. 176-178.
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amygdaloid nucleus, and the patient was given anticonvulsant

medication. After these treatments, her behavior changed

dramatically. She was able to read and concentrate, she

lost her tendency toward violence, and was able to livee a

normal life. 27

These studies, as well as numerous others, demonstrate

that similar neurological patterns are, in part, responsible

for aggressive behavior in diverse species, including humans

As a consequence, these investigations provide support for

the innate basis of such behavior, since culture has no

effect on anatomical structures and little influence on

lower animals.

Physiological investigations furnish added evidence on

the inherent nature of aggressive activities Experiments

on doves, rats, monkeys, and numerous other animals demon¬

strate a marked increase in aggressiveness when the sex

2 8
horman testosterone is administered.

The effects of testosterone on aggressiveness is also

seen in humans. When this hormone is administered in sex

27
Harold Narabayaski et al., "Stereotaxic Amygdalotomy for
Behavior Disorders ,TT~Neurology, VII (July, 1963), 1-26.

28
Michael A. Bennett, "Social Hierarchy in Ring Doves: The
Effects of Treatment With Testosterone Propionate,"
Ecology, XII (March, 1940), 148-165; James P. Scott and
Edward Fredericson, information on rats corresponding
to that given for Bennett.
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change procedures or for various other reasons, patients
29

generally demonstrate an increase in such behavior.

Moreover, the diminution of testosterone is associated with

a decline in aggressiveness. For example, reports indicate

that therapeutic castration of violent prisoners is an ex¬

tremely effective method of reducing aggressive activ-
30

lties.

Additional evidence on the innate basis of this behav¬

ior is supplied by investigations on the patterning of

physical movements preceding agonistic encounters. These

studies report a close association of such expressive activ¬

ity among various animals, including monkeys, chimpanzees,

and humans.'^
Research on the similarities of the neurological and

physiological mechanisms responsibile for the production of

aggressive behavior in humans and their closest evolution¬

ary relatives provides strong support for the innate basis

of aggressive actions. These findings in conjunction with

concomitant results of studies on more primitive animals

furnish additional evidence on the heritability of such

behavior. And data on the similarities of physical

29
James Money and Alan A. Eberhandt, Man and Woman, Boy and
Girl: The Differentiation and Dimorphism of Gender Iden¬
tity from Conception to Maturity (Baltimore: Johns
Hopkins University Press, 1972), pp. 498-451.

30
Louis Le Maire, "Danish Experiences Regarding the Castra¬
tion of Sexual Offenders," Journal of Criminal Law and
Criminology, VI (February, 1956), 294-310.

"^Eibl-Eibesfeldt, Ethology, pp. 478-485.



movements accompanying agonistic activities among cultur¬

ally diverse human populations as well as lower animals

lead one to conclude that this behavior is inherited.

Aggression in its most direct form is manifested in

physical attack on other beings. As we have previously

discussed, this frequently results in the reduction of pop

ulation through injury and death; however, the indirect ef

feet of this phenomenon is more severe in its consequences

It causes high levels of stress which results in morbidity

and, in extreme instances, population collapse.

Numerous investigations support this conclusion. In

one such experiment, deer were isolated on an island in

Chesapeake Bay. Food was plentiful and predators absent.

The herd grew until it reached 300 animals. For no appar¬

ent reason, the population soon declined to approximately

eighty in number, although food and safety were more than

su cient. Autopsies found physiological changes, due

to stress.
32

Another experiment was conducted on rats. These ani

mals were allowed to multiply until they reached a level

twice that at which stress could be detected At this

point, excess animals were removed in order to prevent

population collapse, while the others were continually

exposed to this condition. The males exhibited such

32
John J. FactorsChristian,
of Sika Deer (Cervus Nippon),
(June, 1960), 79-95.

m
f l

Mass Mortality of a Herd
Chesapeake Science, I
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pathological behaviors as hyperactivity, withdrawal, and

pansexuality. The females failed to build nests for their

offspring and neglected those that managed to survive the

infant state. As a consequence, the population never in¬

creased beyond the original level. In summarizing these

chaotic results, the researcher concluded: "It is obvious

that the behavioral repertory of the Norway rat, which

emerged from the trails of evolution and domestication,

must break down under the social pressure generated by
33

population density."

A similar experiment was conducted on the tree shrew,

a species closer to humans in evolutionary development.

Under high population density, the adult females produced

less milk and their sternal gland failed to secrete, which

prevented them from identifying their offspring. As a

result, these youngsters frequently died of malnutrition or

were killed by their mothers. Toward the end of the exper¬

iment, females completely ceased reproduction and exhibited

masculine behavior by mounting cage mages. In young males,

the testes failed to descend and, in some instances, the

testes of adults receded into the body cavity. Eventually

most animals died.0^
An interesting study on humans clearly demonstrates

the relationship among overcrowding, aggressive-stress, and

"^Calhoun, pp. 136-146.
o /

^David Holst, "Renal Failure as the Cause of Death in Ta¬
para Belangeri Exposed to Persistent Social Stress,"
Journal of Comparative Physiology, LXXII (March, 1969),
236-272.
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pathological behavior. Prisoners with long records of

violent offenses were matched with other inmates that had

equally extensive records of criminal acticity for non¬

violent crimes The personal space of individuals from

each group was violated and their behavior compared. The

violent prisioners exhibited such reactions as clenched

fists and expressed feelings of stress at distances four

times greater than more peaceful subjects.
35

An investigation of persons living in overcrowded

dwelling units of less than eight to ten square meters per

person, found that such individuals had rates of upper

respiratory infections, stomach ailments, and mental mor¬

bidities twice that of persons residing in less crowded

environments.
36

An interesting study on humans, based on the findings

of Calhoun in his animal experiments, was conducted in

Chicago. The dwelling unit density was conducted in

Chicago. The dwelling unit density for each of the seventy-

five areas of the city was ascertained. In addition, the

researchers controlled for social class and ethnicity,

results showed a significant relationship between high

The

35
Augustus F. Kinzel, "Body-Buffer Zone in Violent Pris-

1 Journal of Psychiatry, CXXVII (January, 1970),
59-64.

36,,Le Milieu Social et L'Etude Sociologique des Cas
Individuéis," Informations Sociales, LL, 41-54, cited
by Edward T. Hall, The Hidden Dimension (New York:
Anchor Books, 1969)" p7 172.
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density and various pathologies such as ineffectual parental
37

care, juvenile delinquency and mortality.

In high density environments animals, including humans,

cannot escape the stress produced by the innate aggressive

potential of conspecifics. As a consequence, serious mor¬

bidity results, which frequently leads to death. On the

other hand, aggressive behavior is vital for the survival

and perpetuation of the individual and group. Accordingly,

density must be controlled for humans to achieve their

potential.

The paradox of existence is that the need for privacy

is counterbalanced by the need for affiliation. As we have

seen, the natural aversion of animals toward one another

improves the chances of their survival; however, the bene¬

fits that animals achieve from affiliation are just as

necessary for the maintenance of life. Agonistic behavior

must be inhibited for reproduction and care of young, espec¬

ially in more highly evolved species. In addition, food is

easier to obtain, shelter is easier to find and/or construct,

and defense is more effective through coordinated activities.

However, for primates, in general, and humans, in particular,

affiliation is most important for the development of culture,

since it permits the dissemination of information for present

and future generations.

37
Galle, et al, pp. 23-30.
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The innate basis of affiliation is demonstrated by many

investigations on various species, including humans. Pri¬

mate infants exhibit similar fixed action patterns, which re¬

veal their need for contact. These patterns rapidly develop

into innate releasing mechanisms, thereby enabling the infant

to discriminate among environmental stimuli, and as a conse¬

quence, increasing its probability of need satisfaction.

For example, the human smile, which is homologous to the grin

in other primates, occurs spontaneously after birth; however,

in a few weeks, this activity becomes more discriminate and

can be elicited by oval shapes corresponding to human eyes.

As the infant continues to mature, more facial features are

required for it to exhibit this behavior. And, finally, it

will smile only at faces that have become familiar.
38

The innate basis of affiliation is also demonstrated in

the distress calls of infant monkeys and the analogous cry¬

ing of human infants. In monkeys, when the infant is separ¬

ated from its mother, it makes frequent "whoo:' calls that

continue until physical contact is reestablished.
39

Reports

on human infants show that crying usually occurs if the

person in view leaves and ends when the individual returns.
40

3 8
Paul H. Wolff, "Observations on the Early Development of
Smiling," in Determinants of Infant Behavior, Vol. II, ed.
by Bernard M. Foss (London: Mehtuen, 1963), pp. 158-197.

The Ontogeny of Communication in Macaca Speciosa, cited by
Robert A. Hinde, Biological Bases of Human Social Behavior
(New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1975) , p"! 181. "

The Natural History of Crying and Other Vocalizations in
Early Infancy^ cited by Robert A. Hinde, Biological Bases of
Human Social Behavior (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1975) ,

p. 182.
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In addition, experiments on primates, in which animals

are isolated from conspecifics, report numerous pathologies

result. Studies on monkeys reveal such effects as deficien¬

cies in sexual and maternal behavior, hyperaggressiveness,

excessive fearfulness, and depression.
41

Investigations on

chimpanzees demonstrate similar abnormalities.
42

Studies on human infants who receive adequate care, ex¬

cept for minimal contact with others, show such effects as

retardation of physical development, extreme apathy, and

high death rates.
43

Perhaps the highest form of affiliation is expressed

in altruistic behavior. There are numerous examples of such

behavior in primates. In a particularly interesting experi-

ment, monkeys could only obtain food by pulling a lever;

however, if they took such action, their cage mages would

receive an electric shock. They chose to stop eating
44

Harry F. Harlow and Margaret K. Harlow, "The Affectional
System," in Behavior of Nonhuman Primates, Vol II, ed. by
Allen M. Schrier, Harry F. Harlow, and Frank Stollnitz
(New York: Academic, 1965), p. 58; George D. Mitchell, in¬
formation corresponding to that giver for Harlow and Harlow.

/ 2̂Edward W. Menzel, "Responsiveness to Object-Movement in
Young Chimpanzees," Behavior, XXIV (January, 1964), 147-
160; Richard W. Gay and Donald A. Goldfoot, information
corresponding to that given for Menzel.

/ Q

"Infant Development Under Conditions of Restricted Prac¬
tice and of Minimum Social Stimulation," cited by Irenaus
Eibl-Eibesfeldt, Love and Hate, trans. by Gerald Strachan
(London, Methuen, 1971), pp. 209-210; Rene A. Spitz, in¬
formation on death corresponding to that given for Irenaus
Eibl-Eibesfeldt.

^Jerome H. Masserman, Sanford Wechkin, and William Terris,
"Autistic Behavior in Rhesus Monkeys,” American Journal of
Psychiatry, CXXI (March, 1964), 584-585.
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Humans also exhibit altruistic behavior as demonstrated

by a study on kidney donors. When these individuals were

asked to make such a sacrifice, most readily agreed. A year

after the procedure, they overwhelmingly felt that their de¬

cision had a profound and beneficial effect on their lives.

As one donor said:

I have much more confidence; before, I was
more afraid of what people would say .... I
feel I am a better person, much happier than be¬
fore .... The whole of my life is different.
I've done something with my life.45

As \<re have seen, the innate basis of affiliation is

supported by theoretical speculation as well as empirical

evidence, but until recently the evolutionary perspective

could not explain the selective advantage of altruistic

behavior, since such acts* seem to decrease the probability

of survival for the individual, the group, and future gener¬

ation. However, through the application of genetic theory,

it has been determined that altruistic behavior does, in¬

deed, improve the survival of present and future genera¬

tions, since the benefit, in terms of survival, far exceeds

the cost. Under this circumstance, the selective fitness
46

of the individual or group is increased.

The theoretical justification and substantive findings

lead us to conclude that affiliation, even in terms of

^^Carl H. Fellner and John R. Marshall, "Kidney Donors," in
Altruism and Helping Behavior, ed. by John Macaulay and
Lawrence Berkowitz (New York: Academic Press, 1970), pp.
208-252.

46
Wilson, Sociobiology, pp. 117-121.
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self-sacrifice is innate in Homo sapiens, and that humans

must interact with conspecifics for physical and emotional

well-being. At the same time, we have seen that aggression

and the need for privacy is also inherent in man and neces¬

sary for his survival. Accordingly we will focus on the

factors that limit aggression and promote affiliation.

Familiarity is perhaps the most important phenomenon

responsible for affiliation in primates, since it relieves

the stress present in new encounters. As a consequence, ag¬

gression is thereby reduced, which greatly facilitates the

development of relationships among conspecifics.

This effect is demonstated by an experiment on rhesus

monkeys. These animals were reared in a laboratory without

their mothers. One group of animals was completely isolated

from seven days after birth until the ninth month. For the

next nine months, they lived in wire cages which enabled

them to see and hear humans and one another. A second group

was kept together in a large room for the first eighteen

months of their lives, while the third group was separated

into smaller peer units during the entire period. All the

animals were then placed in the same enclosure and their

social preferences were determined. The results demon¬

strated that animals overwhelmingly chose to interact with

those with which they were most familiar.^

^Charles L. Pratt and George P. Sacket, "Selection of
Social Partners as a Function of Peer Contact During
Rearing," Science, CLV (April, 1976), 1133-1135.
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The chimpanzee, man's closest relative, is known for

its peaceful disposition; nevertheless, when it encounters

a stranger, it is highly aggressive. This seen from a

report by Jane van Lawick-Goodall. As she states:

Just as we were getting some bananas ready
for her we noticed Flo and Oily staring fixedly at
the stranger, every hair on their bodies bristling.
They went quietly and slowly towards the tree, and
their victim failed to notice them until they were
quite close. Then, with panting and squeals of
fear, she climbed higher in the branches. Flo and
Oily stood for a moment looking up, and then Flo
shot up the tree, seized the branch to the now
screaming female was clinging and, her lips bunched
in fury, shook it violently with both hands. Soon
the youngster, half shaken, half leaping, scrambled
into a neighboring tree with Flo hot on her heels
and Oily uttering loud 'waa' barks on the ground
below. The chase went on until Flo forced the
female to the ground, caught up with her, slammed
down on her with both fists and then, stamping her
feet and slapping the ground with her hands, she
chased her victim from the vicinity. Oily, still
barking, ran along behind.

Many studies on humans demonstrate the importance of

familiarity in promoting affiliation. In one such investi¬

gation subjects were placed into three sets. The subjects

in each set were then seated across from one another in

three, six, or twelve instances without speaking. At the

end of these sessions, the subjects werw asked to indicate

their feelings toward the other person in the set. The more

49
frequently they met, the more they liked their partner.

Jane van Lawick-Goodall, In the Shadow of Man (Boston:
Houghton Mifflin, 1971), p. 121.

49
"The Effect of Familiarity on Liking," cited by Jonathan
L. Freedman, J. Merrill Carlsmith, and David 0. Sears,
Social Psychology (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall,
Inc.., 1970), pp. 71-72.
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For humans as for Chimpanzees, the unfamiliar and

deviant individual is the one most likely to be attacked.

This phenomenon is exemplified in a recent experiment. Six

subjects were given a test, which was described as being an

extremely precise personality indicator. After the test was

completed, they were given fictitious scores for each par¬

ticipant. Half the subjects were then informed that their

scores differed sharply from the norm, and they were led to

believe that one person received an extremely deviant rat¬

ing. Thus, each individual viewed the group as consisting

of himself, four non-deviants, and one deviant.

In the final phase of the experiment, the subjects were

asked to take part in a learning test. One of the individ¬

uals would serve as the learner, while the others were to be

judges. If the person selected as the learner failed to

give an adequate response, he would receive a severe shock.

The experimenter then asked each participant to rank the

others in the order they wanted them to be selected as

learner.

The results showed that those with supposedly normal

personalities chose the deviant for the unpleasant task,

and the subjects who believed that they differed from the

norm selected the hypothetically normal individuals. In

addition, when the subjects were asked to choose one of the

participants for a pleasant role, they tended to pick those

similar to themselves.

"^Jonathan L. Freedman and Alan N. Doob, Deviancy (New York:
Academic Press, 1968), pp. 118-120.
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Although familiarity is a vitally important factor in

the limitation of aggression and the promition of affilia¬

tion, greeting and appeasement gestures also contribute to

the reduction of aggression, which facilitates togetherness.

These behavioral patterns are exhibited by numerous species

but are particularly evident in primates, and they are asso¬

ciated with such basic activities as feeding, the care of

young, and defense. Kissing, a type of greeting behavior

employed by chimpanzees and humans, is based on the feeding

responses of the young in both species. This is revealed

through a comparative analysis of movements in these activ¬

ities and from investigations that reported a widespread

pattern of such activities occuring in conjunction with

one another.
51

The smile not only serves to limit aggression in humans,

but also tends to elicit friendly responses. It originates

in an infant's attemtpt to encourage contact and is maintained

as a universal greeting expression of man. In addition, evi¬

dence in support of its innate rather than cultural origin

is provided by homologous and functionally equivalent pat¬

terns found in non-human primates.
52

Another gesture, which appears universal in humans and

also is found in other primates, is the nod or bow, a more

extended form. This ritualized movement indicates peaceful

intent and is based on primate submission expressions
53

51

52
Eibl-Eibesfeldt, Love and Hate, pp. 130-135.

53.
Eibl-Eibesfeldt, Ethology, pp. 157-159.
Eibl-Eibesfeldt, Love and Hate, pp. 169-170.
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These mechanisms limit human aggression, which is

vitally important to his social identity and physical well¬

being; however, human survival is equally dependent on af¬

filiation with conspecifics, since it contributes to inter¬

dependent activities. Accordingly, such gestures help

maintain the balance between these inherently diverse

forces, thereby making human existence possible.

Sociobiology provides theoretical and substantive sup¬

port for the innate basis of numerous behavior patterns by

combining the logic of evolutionary theory and population

biology with empirical findings. As a consequence, we are

able to make inferential assessments on the importance of

aggression and affiliation to human survival and test these

hypotheses through genetic analysis, experimental depriva¬

tion, and interspecific, comparative analysis. The results

demonstrate the inherent bases of these activities, and

this information reveals the paradoxical nature of human

existence. Man needs privacy as protection against attack

and the morbidity which results from stress. Concomitantly,

humans need affiliation to develop and maintain their very

existence. Therefore, in order to achieve a proper balance

between these diverse phenomena, population density must be

controlled to effectuate an adequate separation among con-

specifics. On the other hand, opportunities for affective

associations must be readily available to ensure intimate

contact. Accordingly, the contemporary sociobiological

orientation provides empirical support for the innate basis
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of human behavior and, consequently, not only demonstrates

the inadequacies of the classical sociobiological and human

ecological approaches, but helps to explain the ad hoc and

disparate findings employed in support of the residential

environmental formulation.

As we have discussed, sociobiology involves the study of

the biological basis of social behavior. This necessitates

an interdisciplinary approach in which the contributions of

such fields as biology, ethology, and sociology are employed

in compliance with the principles of evolution, genetics,

and ecology. The logic of Darwinian selection is augmented

by the conceptualizations of these latter disciplines to ex¬

plain the development of innate social behaviors as well as

predict changes in such behaviors.

In the Darwinian perspective, selection involves the in¬

creased survival of an individual and its progeny over con-

specifics, due to a superiority in the acquisition and/or

defense of life-sustaining resources. This state is achieved

through the process of adaptation, involving structural and

functional changes in the organism that are advantageous

within the present environmental context. Mutation is the

ultimate source of this advantage or fitness.

“^Edward 0. Wilson, "Human Decency is Animal," The New York
Times Magazine, October 12, 1975, pp. 16-21, 46-48.

'’“’Theodore Dobzhansky, "Natural Selection in Mankind," in
The Structure of Human Populations, ed. by George A.
Harrison and Alan J. Boyce (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1972),
pp. 213-215.
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Although Darwinian selection provides the basic explan¬

ation of the evolutionary process, it does not satisfactori¬

ly account for the elements involved in adaptation. Conse¬

quently, sociobiology employs the conceptualizations of

genetics and ecology for a more complete understanding of

this process.

The forces largely responsible for genetic variation
56

are mutation, gene flow, drift, and selection. Mutation,

the spontaneous change in genes, is the initial as well as

the ultimate determinant in genetic change. Notwithstand¬

ing its importance in creating new traits, mutation by

itself is a decidedly weak evolutionary force, due to its

generally recessive form and the development of counter¬

balancing forms.^ Gene flow involves the movement of indi¬

viduals among populations. Its short-term effect is to in¬

crease genetic variation; however, in the long run, it

reduces interpopulation variability, since the trait is

decreased in a high frequency population and increased in a

58low frequency population. Random drift involves mating

that results in a generational deviation in the mean genetic

frequency of a population. It tends to reduce the variabil¬

ity in small populations, since the probability of sampling

error is increased. The two principal types of nonrandom

í)bHartl, p. 381.

^7Ibid., pp. 387-388.
58

Ibid., pp. 384-386.
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drift are assortative mating and inbreeding. The former

situation refers to a phenomenon in which individuals with

similar traits mate at a higher probability than would occur

by chance, while the latter phenomenon involves the dispro¬

portionate mating of individuals with one or more common

ancestors. In both instances, the genetic variability of a

population is reduced.
59

Selection, which is the primary

process of genetic change, involves the nonrandom reproduc¬

tion of organisms with specific genetic characterists.
60

Although the Darwinian conceptualization is based on this

process, it is more complicated than originally conceived.

Selection is largely determined by the amount of genetic

variation and the frequency of genetic material in a popula¬

tion .

61
Adaptation is possible only when genes are present

that respond to a particular environmental agent The

probability of response increases with the genetic variabil¬

ity of a population and the diversity of mutations, which

tend to increase with genetic variability. Additionally,

populations with high genetic frequencies have a low adap¬

tive potential, since mutations are lost through repro¬

duction .

62

59Ibid., pp. 379-401.

Ibid., p. 388.

^Paul R. Ehrlich, Richard W. Holm, and Dennis R. Parnell,
The Process of Evolution (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
1974), pp. 103-105.
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The rate of selection is also influenced by the genetic

constituents of a population. For example, when a lethal

homozygous trait has a high frequency in a population, it is

removed at a rapid rate; however, the rate decreases as the

frequency is reduced. At high frequencies carriers die, but

at low frequencies the percentage of heterozygous individuals
63

increases.

A more common example of this phenomenon involves a

situation in which homozygote dominant organisms are favored

over heterozygote individuals, but the heterozygotes make

some contributions to succeeding generations. In this in¬

stance, the selection rate is high at intermediate frequen¬

cies, due to the large reproductive contribution of reces¬

sive individuals at high frequencies and the sheltering
effect at low frequencies.^

The environment determines the intensity of selection

since the survival of the individual is dependent on its

environmental tolerance. Accordingly, the intensity of

selection is a function of environmental change and individ¬

ual tolerance to this situation. The interdependent rela¬

tionship of living entities as well as physical phenomena

are the determinants of such change. These forces lead to

alterations of the structural and material parameters of

existence. To prosper, the individual must conform to

63Ibid., pp. 106-109.

64Ibid., pp. 109-110.
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the contingencies of the new situation. Selection favors

those with the genetic variability to adapt most efficiently,

while others decline in number.
65

Ecologists study the of the environment on

living things. These investigations reveal environmental

influence on morphological as well as behavioral character¬

istics of populations. These efforts have contributed to

the construction of environmental parameters for diverse

populations and predictions of structural reorganization

under various circumstances.
66

The Darwinian conceptualization of evolution provides

the rationale for interpreting the development of innate

behavioral characteristics in living things, while genetics

and ecology delineate the mechanisms of evolution, as well

as furnish substantive support for this orientation. The

former discipline is increasingly able to determine the

genetic constituents of populations. The latter discipline

is able to demonstrate the relationship between environmental

conditions and population characteristics, as well as deter¬

mine the parameters for such traits. Accordingly, socio-biol¬

ogy employs the Darwinian conceptualization in conjunc¬

tion with genetic and ecological principles to analyze the

innate basis of social behavior in animals, including

65
Ibid., pp. 103-104.

66TT.
Wilson, Sociobiology, pp. 81-9S
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humans. In addition, pertinent findings in other areas such

as biology, ethology, and sociology also contribute to this

analysis.^ This perspective serves as the theoretical

overview for the residential environmental formulation in

the next chapter.

Ibid., pp. 4-6.



CHAPTER III

FORMULATION OF THE RESIDENTIAL
ENVIRONMENTAL THEORY

As we discussed in the previous chapter, humans devel¬

oped from the same evolutionary process as other animals and

therefore, differ in degree but not in kind from other

beings. Accordingly, we are subject to similar biological

needs as members of other species, especially those phylogen

etically similar. The needs for privacy and affiliation are

as necessary for our survival as for the survival of other

animals. At the same time, we possess a superior intellect,

which enables us to select alternatives not imagined by any

of the others. This dramatically expands the scope of our

activities and increases the potential to meet our needs.

Unfortunately, such flexibility is not without its dangers,

since we frequently make choices that are inimical to our

interests. This is nowhere more apparent than in the resi¬

dential environmental setting, since we are able to con¬

struct dwellings that promote well-being, but in many in¬

stances build units that have the opposite effect. Conse¬

quently, this chapter focuses on the development of a

residential environmental theory in order to stirmilate

research on this topic, thereby facilitating the design of

residential environments more in keeping with our needs.

71



The Zetterberg axiomatic approach is employed in the

formulation of our theory. This method is particularly use

ful to our purpose, due to the disparate and low order find

ings in this area. It also provides a relatively simple

method of organizing these results, while permitting the

derivation of highly abstract and new constructs to aid

future efforts.

In the first section of this chapter, each proposition

will be enumerated and evidence in support of these con¬

structs will be provided. Definitional reduction will be

used in the following section, in which key terms of the

propositions will be subsumed under more inclusive defini¬

tions, to formulate the highly abstract postulates. The

evidence that exists for these postulates will also be

furnished. These formulations can be employed to derive

additional propositions. Consequently, new propositions

will be deduced from the postulates to demonstrate the

salience of this theory to the researcher.

The Formulation of Propositions

1. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling

unit, the higher the probability of physical disorder among

the residents.

Two dramatic experiments on lower animals provide sup¬

port for this proposition. Although our focus is on humans

these investigations are enumerated because of their influ¬

ence in stimulating research on this phenomenon.
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The first investigation involves a population of Sika

deer on an island in Chesapeake Bay. In 1916, four animals

were transported to this habitat. By 1955, the population

had increased to nearly 300. Although the food supply was

adequate to sustain the population, the investigator be¬

lieved, from work with other animals, that crowding would

have deleterious results. Therefore, five deer were shot

and examined to serve as controls for the experiment, while

the others continued to live under crowded conditions. Sud¬

denly, in the first three months of 1958 over half the deer

died and another sharp decline was recorded the following

year. The young were the most seriously affected. By 1960,

the population stabilized at approximately eighty. During

the period of collapse, autopsies were performed on twelve

deer; abnormally enlarged adrenal glands were reported. As

the investigator said:

Mortality evidently resulted from shock fol¬
lowing severe metabolic disturbance, probably as
a result of prolonged adrenal cortical hyper¬
activity, judging from histological material.
There was not evidence of infection, starvation,
or other obvious causes to explain the mass
mortality.1

The second experiment was conducted under laboratory

conditions on the Norway rat. Healthy animals were placed

in four pens, eight rats per enclosure. These pens con¬

tained water, food, and nesting material in sufficient

'''John J. Christian, "Factors in Mass Mortality of a Herd of
Sika Deer (Cervus Nippon)," Chesapeak Science, I (June,
1960), 79-95.
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quantities to support a large population; however, the

space in each section was adequate for only twelve animals.

When the population reached eighty, excess rats were removed.

This was done to maintain a constant state of crowding, while

preventing an immediate population collapse. In addition,

ramps were constructed to connect each section, thereby pro¬

viding the middle pens with two pathways. This not only

made these enclosures more accessible, but stopped the dom¬

inant males from regulating numbers within these areas,

since they were unable to guard both ramps simultaneously.

As a consequence, overcrowding was more severe in these

sections.

During the sixteen months of the experiment, infant

mortality reached 96 percent in these sections, while it was

50 percent in the other enclosures. Although the effect on

adults was less severe, 50 percent of the females in the in¬

ner areas died and the mortality rate for males was much

higher than would be expected under normal conditions.

Autopsies on these rats showed abnormalities associated

with stress.^
An investigation on humans that found a relationship

between residential overcrowding and physical pathology was

conducted in France. In this study, scientific sampling

was employed to enumerate the population and the respondents

o

John B. Calhoun, "Population Density and Social Pathology,"
Scientific American CCVI (February, 1962), 139-146.
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furnished attitudinal, demographic, and environmental in¬

formation. Medical records of the respondents were used to

determine the frequency and duration of illness, while

social class, age and family size were controlled.

Overcrowding, as determined by the number of square

meters per person, was the only factor related to physical

morbidity. When the available space was below eight to ten

square meters, the frequency of illness doubled and the
3

duration per episode increased.

A study in the United States provides added support for

this proposition. In this investigation, information was

obtained from the Local Community Fact Book of Chicago.

This source supplied data on (1) the number of persons res id

ing in each of the seventy-five community areas, (2) the num

ber of housing units in each area, and (3) the number of

rooms within each building. The researchers were, there¬

fore, able to determine the number of rooms in each commun¬

ity. This information enabled them to obtain a measure of

overcrowding, the number of persons per room, by dividing
the population of each community into the number of rooms.

In addition, the age-adjusted death rate of each area was

obtained, while such factors as social class and ethnicity
were controlled.

"Le Milieu Social et L'Etude Sociologique des Cas Indi¬
viduéis," Informations Sociales, CXCV, 41-54, cited by
Edward T. Hall, The Hidden Üimension (New York: Anchor
Books, 1969), p. 172".
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The investigators reported an association between over¬

crowding and mortality. This relationship was significant

at the .05 level.^
A recent study conducted by researchers at the Univer¬

sity of Texas involved over 25,000 people and covered a

period of twenty-six years. Information on crowding, as

determined by the number of inmates housed in the institu¬

tion, was obtained for eight prisons and one mental hospital.

The mortality rate was also calculated. A highly positive

relationship was found between these variables for each

facility.

The prisoners were also tested for the effect of crowd¬

ing on blood pressure. Those in cells with nineteen square

feet per person or less had significantly higher readings

than inmates in less crowded units.

2. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling

unit, the higher the probability of emotional disorders

among the residents.

Two investigations on lower animals are enumerated in

support of this proposition, since their dramatic findings

stimulated interest in this phenomenon.

^Omar R. Galle, Walter R. Gove, and J. Miller McPherson,
"Population Density and Pathology: What are the Relations
for Man," Science, CLXXVI (April, 1972), 23-30.

^Garvin McCain, Paul B. Paulus. and Verne C. Cox, "Crowding,
Death Rates Linked in Humans," Science News, CXII
(November, 1977), 34.
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The study on the Norway rat furnishes strong support for

this proposition. During confinement in crowded enclosures,

these animals exhibited a wide-range of behavioral abnormal¬

ities. The females in the crowded middle pens became less

adept at constructing nests and eventually ceased such activ¬

ity. After a few months, they simply piled this material on

the floor, thereby depriving the young of needed protection.

This behavior became more pronounced as the females brought

only a few pieces of material to the selected locations,

since they were easily distracted from this task. In the

final months, they made no attempt to build nests, which con¬

tributed to the extremely high incidence of infant mortality.

This inattention to their offspring was manifested in another

area as well. While carrying their young, they frequently
allowed them to fall and did not attempt to retrieve them.

As a result, many infants were trampled or died of starvation.

The dominant males were the least affected by crowding;

however, they occasionally went berserk, attacking juveniles,

females, and other males. Moreover, they demonstrated a

marked predilection for biting the tails of other animals.

Another group of males did not discriminate between appropri¬

ate and inappropriate sexual partners. They initiated such

activity with other males, the young, and females not in

estrus. When repulsed, they tried to rape the other animals.

A group of males appeared that, at first, seemed unaffected

by the situation; however, this impression was quickly dis¬

pelled. They isolated themselves from interaction with
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others, even running from females in estrus. Perhaps the

most bizarre behavior was exhibited by a group of rats

called "probers." These animals were hyperaggressive and

hypersexual. They attacked juveniles as well as dominant

males and attempted to mate with any female. In the last

months of the experiment, these animals became cannibal-
. . . 6
istic.

Extensive observations of the Indian langur provide

added support for the proposition. These animals were ini¬

tially studied in a region with less than twenty monkeys per

square mile; in this situation aggressive encounters were

almost unknown.^ However, when these animals were observed

in an area with approximately 300 monkeys per square mile,

the situation was chaotic. Many males were not able to

establish territories; therefore, they formed roving bands

that attacked established troops. If these monkeys pre¬

vailed, they killed the adult males and frequently bit the
8

juveniles to death.

Several investigations on humans also demonstrate a

relationship between crowding and emotional disorders. In

one study 166 households were selected and the residents

^Calhoun, pp. 139-146.

^Phyllis Jay, "The Indian Langur Monkey," in Primate Social
Behavior, ed. by Charles H. Southwick (New York: Van
Nostrand, 1963), pp. 272-284.

g
Yukimaru Sugiyama, "Social Organization of Hanuman Langurs,"
in Social Communication Among Primates, ed. by Stuart A.
Altmann (.Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1967), p. 82.



matched on demographic characteristics, economic factors,

and the number of years at the same address. The respondents

provided information on numerous features of their housing

environment. In half the households, the members had his¬

tories of such disorders as alcoholism, sexual maladjustment,

and personality disturbances. This group was found to be

significantly more crowded, as measured by number of rooms
9

per family and space per household, than the controls.

An interesting study was conducted at Saint Elizabeth's

Hospital in Washington. Observatons on a crowded ward re¬

vealed that space had become highly valued, due to its

scarcity. The status order among the patients was mani¬

fested through territorial control, whereby those most dom¬

inant controlled the most* space. Territory was jealously

protected, which placed low-ranking individuals in a diffi¬

cult situation. The omega, for instance, had the use of

nothing more than the bench on which he slept. He could not

use the water fountain and frequently was prevented from

using the toilets. His incontinence was more the result of

spatial deprivation than psychosis. When the patients were

moved to larger quarters, the behavior of 50 percent of the

patients, including the omega, showed dramatic improvement.^*"*

9
William C. Loring, "Housing Characteristics and Social Dis¬
organization," Social Problems, III (March, 1956), 160-168.

^Paul Sivadan, "Space as Experienced: Therapeutic Implica¬
tions," trans. by Rosette Avigdor-Coryell, in Environmental
Psychology: Man and His Physical Setting, ed. by Harold M.
Proshansky, William H. Ittelson and Leanne G. Rivlin (New
York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1970), p. 415.
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A somewhat more sophisticated investigation was con¬

ducted with ninety-one male Filipinos randomly selected from

the Sampaloc area of Manila. Each respondent filled out a

questionaire that took some eight to twelve hours and a

forty-minute symptom check-list. Factor analysis was used

to uncover a possible association for reported symptoms,

demographic characteristics, and residentail environmental

items. The initial factor referred to psychosomatic and

alienated states, the second factor concerned arousal-

withdrawal and oral passivity, and the third factor dealt

with anxiety and eruptive violence. Such items as "feels

like committing suicide,
II If cries alone,

II II feels like break¬

ing things in anger," and "loses temper over little things"

were related to crowding.-'
11

3. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling

unit, the higher the probability of accidents among the

residents.

A national study, under the auspices of the United

States Public Health Servive between July, 1959 and June,

1960, reports that accidents were significantly higher in

households with more than one-and-a-half persons per room

than in less crowded units. In addition, the severity of
12

injury was significantly greater in such dwellings.

Anthony J.
"Disorders
Behavior,

Marsella, Manuel
in Filipino Men,

II (April, 1970),

Escudero, and Paul Gordon,
" Journal of Health and Social

1 2
U.S. Public Health Service, Disability Evaluation Series I,
U.S. National Health Survey Pub. No. 524-B29 (1961) , pp.
18-20.
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An extensive investigation on the residential environ¬

ment, including crowding, was conducted in Baltimore. It

involved a test group of 300 families and a similar number

of controls. The former group originally inhabited slum

dwellings but were rehoused in a new low income project,

while the latter group remained in the slum units. These

participants were matched on demographic, health, and ad¬

justment criteria and environmental quality was ascertained.

After the initial interview, the respondents were questioned

on ten other occasions to determine the effect of environ¬

mental change on physical and emotional well-being. Signi¬

ficant differences were found between these populations.

Accidental injury was greatly reduced in the test group,

especially for those eighteen years of age and below.

This segment had one-third fewer accidents. The reduction

of crowding, as measured by persons per room, contributed
13

to this improvement.

Support for this proposition was furnished by a study

conducted in England. In this investigation, police rec¬

ords were used to obtain the names of children between the

ages of four and fourteen involved in non-fatal automobile

accidents, as pedestrians. This population was sampled and

matched with controls on age, sex, and location of resi¬

dence. Parents or guardians were questioned to gain data

13
Daniel M. Wilner et al. Housing Environment and
Famil
pp.

(Baltimore:
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on such items as family structure, socioeconomic character¬

istics, and housing quality. A significant relationship was

found for crowding, as measured by persons per room, and

accidents for children between the ages of four and eleven.

Moreover, a higher incidence of accidents was reported for

the older group that lived in crowded units.

4. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling

unit, the lower the probability of parental control over

children.

Perhaps the first investigation on this phenomenon was

made in Seattle, Washington. In this study, a random sample

of Parent-Teacher Association members was taken and ques¬

tionnaires distributed to the female head of selected

households. These women were questioned on environmental

characteristics of the dwelling unit and its effect on role

performance. The age of the housewife as well as her social

class was controlled. Dissatisfaction over insufficient

residential space was associated with difficulties in

supervising children.

An extensive investigation on this phenomenon was con¬

ducted in Hong Kong. A multistage sampling design was

employed in which 3,966 people from the urban area of the

E. Maurice Backeitey and Alan M. Johnston, "Social Pat¬
terns of Road Accidents of Children," British Medical
Journal, I (January, 1959), 409-413.

Svend Riemer, "Maladjustment to the Family Home,
Sociological Review, X (May, 1945), 642-648.

American
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colony were interviewed, in the initial stage. The second

phase concentrated on families in one community. Of these,

561 husband-wife pairs were interviewed, as well as 2,631

others, who were married and resided with their spouse, but

one of these individuals was not available for questioning.

Information was elicited on the mental health of the respond¬

ents, marital conflict, and control over children, while

crowding was determined by the amount of square feet per

person. In order to find out the effect of crowding on

parental control over children, those interviewed were

asked: "How often do your children play outside the house

and do you know where they are
T I This was asked only of

parents with children eighteen years old or younger, who

resided at home. A significant relationship was found in

the expected direction.^
A previously mentioned study supplies additional evi¬

dence in support of this proposition. In this investiga¬

tion, residentail crowding was estimated for each of the

seventy-five communities in Chicago, while court records

were used to determine the delinquency rate for males be¬

tween the ages of twelve and s Additionally, indices

of social class and ethnicity were formulated to account for

their effect on delinquency. A relationship between crowd¬

ing and delinquency was found significant at the .05 level.
17

16

17

Robert Mitchell, "Some Social Implications of High Density
Housing," American Sociological Review, XXXVI (February,
1971) , 18-W.

Galle, pp. 23-30.
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Indirect support for this proposition is provided by a

study of college dormitories at the University of California,

Berkeley. Information on crowding was obtained from univer¬

sity housing records and questionnaires distributed to dorm¬

itory residents. Additional information was furnished by

observations of student activities within this environment.

Analysis of the data showed that the inhabitants of

crowded rooms spent a greater proportion of their time away

from this setting than those in less crowded units.
18

5. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling

unit, the higher the probability of conflict among the

residents.

An investigation that focused on the possible effects

of a new residential development on rehoused slum families

was conducted in England Interviews were made to ascertain

changes in intrafamilial relations as well as other areas.

The respondents reported a decrease in tension among family

members, especially between fathers and daughters. This

was the result of increased privacy, due to a reduction in
X

the number of persons per room.
19

An experiment that provides evidence in support of this

proposition was conducted under the auspices of the Department

18
Sim Vander Ryn and Murry
An Environmental Analvsis
omia

Silverstein, Dorms at Berkele
(Berkeley: University o

31-75.

19
Vera Hole, "Social Effects of Town

XXX (February, 1959), 169-173.
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of the Navy. In this investigation, sailors were exposed to

crowding for a ten-day period. Subjects were matched on

such characteristics as age, education, and rank. They

were then tested to determine their level of need achieve¬

ment, affiliation, dominance, and dogmatism. This informa¬

tion enabled the researchers to pair the subjects on the

bases of low, high, or mixed scores for these traits. Each

test dyad was supposed to remain in a 12' x 12' room for the

entire ten days of the experiment, while the controls were

only exposed to the experimental situation for six hours per

day. These accommodations were crowded but in all other

ways adequate. Therefore, the experimenters were able to

test for the effect of crowding as well as determine the in¬

fluence of personality characteristics on this phenomenon.

In order to obtain the necessary data, a sample of

spatial location and activities was taken for twenty minutes

during one-and-a-half hour periods in the mornings and after¬

noons. In addition, the test dyads were observed for five

minutes per hour in the early morning and evening.

Analysis of the data revealed that test subjects main¬

tained or increased territorial control during confinement,

while their matched dyads exhibited a decreased in such be¬

havior. A similar pattern of withdrawal was demonstrated

for intradyadic activity. The test pairs exhibited a marked

decline in joint activity, whereas controls tended to main¬

tain initial levels for the duration of the experiment.

When personality differences were considered, it was found
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that test pairs incompatible or with low needs for affilia¬

tion and dominance accounted for the highest levels of terri¬

torial behavior Moreover, those with heterogeneous or low

affiliatory needs were found to manifest the most solitary

behavior. Social interaction was most pronounced among

pairs high on dominance, although controls showed a diminu¬

tion of such activity as the experiment progressed In fact

the interaction of such test subjects was so intense that two

dyads were unable to complete the experiment and the third

group had to be restrained from severely injuring one

another.
20

Support for this proposition comes also from a study on

autistic, normal, and brain-damaged children. These young¬

sters were homogeneously assigned to groups of six children

or less, seven to eleven, and more than eleven children.

In this free play situation, each group was observed for

several hours and the information recorded. Autistic young¬

sters exhibited almost no aggression and withdrew even fur¬

ther as crowding increased, while normal children were more

aggressive in crowded settings. The brain damaged were the

most aggressive under the various experimental conditions,

but the highest level of such behavior was recorded in the

group which had more than eleven youngsters.
21

20
Irwin Altman and William W. Haythorn, "The Ecology of Iso¬
lated Groups," Behavioral Science, XII (March, 1967), 169-
182.

21
Corrine Hutt and John J. Valzey, Differential Effects of
Group Density of Social Behavior," Nature, CCIX (July,
1966) , 1371-1372.
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Inferential support for this proposition is provided

by an experiment on crowding and personal attitude. In this

study, 121 students in an introductory psychology course

were randomly assigned to eight groups. Each group, which

consisted of eleven to fifteen subjects, was placed in a

room with an average of 4.06 square feet per person. The

four control groups ranged in size from three to five sub¬

jects, with an average of 12.73 square feet per person.

Subjects were seated in folding chairs arranged m rows to

minimize face to face contact, and all subjects were

required to dress in a similar manner.

Both groups were asked to complete a sixty-four item

repression sensitization scale to assess feelings on such

dimensions as comfortable-uncomfortable, sad-happy, and

positive-negative. They also filled out the short form of

the Knowles Mood Adjective Checklist. After approximately

two hours, in which subjects performed a symbol-cancel¬

lation task to fill time, they again completed ratings of

feelings as well as evaluations of the experimental environ¬

ment, the instructions, and the experimenter.

The group exposed to crowded conditions was found to

be significantly more negative in personal feelings than

control subjects and expressed significantly more negativism

toward all aspects of the experiment.
22

22
Willi Griffitt and Russell Veitch, "Hot and Crowded:
Influence of Population Density and Temperature on Inter¬
personal Affective Behavior," Journal of Personality and
Social Psychology, XVII (January,
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A study on crowding and family relations was conducted

in Toronto, Canada. The population was selected by a multi¬

stage sample of households in thirteen census tracts. The

sample was stratified on such criteria as descent, mother

under forty-five, and length of residence. Additionally,

half the sample contained families with more than one per¬

son per room, while the remaining households had less than

this number. In all, 522 wives and 334 husbands were inter¬

viewed. Two measures of crowding were employed: one was ob¬

jectively determined from census date, while the other was

based on the respondents' subjective evaluations. Seven

items were used to assess the quality of family relations.

Of these, four involved the relationship between the husband

and wife, two concerned the relationship between parents and

children, and one focused on sibling ties. In addition,

such factors as education, ethnicity, and occupation were

controlled.

In the husband-wife relationship, subjective crowding

was related to an increase in arguments, threats, and a dim¬

inution of intercourse, while objective crowding was associ¬

ated with an increase in physical punishment of children and

mo quarrels between siblings.
23

The final investigation in support of this proposition

employs a similar design as well as crowding measures as the

23
Alan Booth and John N. Edwards, "Corwding and Family Rela¬
tions," American Sociological Review, XLI (April, 1978),
308-321.
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preceding study. Interviews were conducted with over 500

married couples and information was obtained on their sexual

histories. Moreover, such factors as age, ethnicity, and

incidence of divorce were controlled.

The researcher found that sixty percent of the males

who reported feelings of being crowded, expressed dissatis¬

faction over the frequency of sexual intercourse, whereas

only thirty percent of those who did not indicate such feel¬

ings were dissatisfied. The findings for females were forty

and twenty-two percent respectively. For both groups, these

differences were significant at the .05 level. In addition,

women exposed to objective crowding as children and as

adults were ten percent more likely to engage in extra¬

marital sexual activity than those living in uncrowded con¬

ditions. The date also indicated that continuous crowding

tended to increase homosexual and incentuous activity,

especially for females.^
This study provides strong inferential support for the

proposition, since one would expect that such factors as

increased dissatisfaction in marital sex, incest, and extra¬

marital activities would tend to raise the level of conflict.

6. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling

unit, the higher the probability of residential dissatis¬

faction among the residents.

24
John N. Edwards and Alan Booth, "Crowding and Sexual
Behavior," Social Forces, CV (March, 1977), 791-806.
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A previously mentioned study, which focused on hotise-

hold crowding and role performance, supplies evidence in

support of the proposition. In this investigation, house¬

wives were asked if crowding interfered with various chores

and if so, to indicate these activities. Dissatisfaction,

as measured by the percentage of complaints, was expressed

by 4.50 percent of respondents living in units with less

than 0.40 persons per room, while dissatisfaction increased

to 39.4 percent for those in units with more than 1.00 per¬

son per room. Similarly, dissatisfaction with kitchen space

was 6.90 percent in dwellings with less than 0.40 persons

per room, but increased to 35.9 percent with more than 1.00

persons per room. The percentage of complaints for bedrooms

ranged from 5.8 percent to 35.2 percent and for living

rooms, 5.60 percent to 27.3 percent. When household activ¬

ities were evaluated, complaints over the preparation and

serving of meals were 12.8 percent in units with less than

0.40 persons per room and 33.3 percent in dwellings of more

than 1.00 persons per room. Dissatisfaction with activities

associated with rest ranged from 7.70 percent to 31.0 per¬

cent, while the percentages for child care were 2.20 to

29.9 and for leisure activities, 5.00 to 34.8.^
The previously mentioned study of rehoused families

also supports the proposition. In this investigation, 300

families that moved to new housing were compared with the

25
Riemer, pp. 642-648.
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same number that remained in deteriorated units. The find¬

ings showed that reduction in crowding was in part responsi¬

ble for the increased satisfaction of those in new dwellings.

The test women were significantly more satisfied with their

apartments, reported less family conflict, and felt their

units were worth the cost. Additionally, these women re¬

ported a significant increase in neighboring, due largely to
, 26

increased space.

As investigation conducted in Hong Kong employed a

multistage sampling design in which 3,966 persons over the

age of eighteen were interviewed. These couples were ques¬

tioned as to their possible dissatisfaction with crowding

and lack of privacy in their dwelling units.

The data revealed that such complaints increased as

crowding increased. Additionally, it was reported that
27

crowding reduced neighboring and visits by friends.

Another study on this phenomenon focused on residents

of a trailer park at Stanford University. Of the 133 resi¬

dents, only four refused to participate. Information was

elicited on demographic, environment, and attitudinal fac¬

tors, and one questionnaire for each trailer was selected

to ensure independence.

Since each unit was identical, the physical environment

was controlled, and crowding was measured by the number of

26Wilner, pp. 248-250.

27Mitchell, pp. 18-29.
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persons per unit: three persons or less and those with four

or more.

The respondents of crowded units were significantly

less satisfied with the degree of privacy, noise and tidi¬

ness than the other residents.^
And finally, a case study of a family of eight living

in one room poignantly demonstrates the dissatisfaction that

results from crowding.

Living in one room, one must go at the same
rhythm as the others, willingly or unwillingly--
there is no way except to follow the wishes of the
strongest ones .... The weaker ones could approve
or disapprove, get angry to disgusted but could
never express their opinions. For example, we all
had to go to bed at the same time, when my father
told us to. Even when we were grown up, he would
say, ’To bed! Tomorrow is a work day.' This might
be as early as eight or nine o'clock, when we were
not at all sleepy, but my father had to get up
early the next morning, the light had to be put out.

During the day it was Antonia who chose the
radio programs we all had to listen to, in the
evenings it was my father ....

If La Charta was in charge of the house, she
lorded it over us in her own way. She made us wait
in the courtyard until she finished cleaning and
sometimes, due to the cold, I would have to go to
the toilet. She would refuse to open the door and
I would jump up and down yelling for all the neigh¬
bors to hear, 'Ay La Charta, let me in. I have to
go. I can't stand it any longer.'

All I thought about was . . . fixing up my
house nicely, as I had always dreamed about. I
would like our next-door neighbor to move, I thought,
and my father to take the room. I would help him to
have the wall between knocked down and . . . then we

would have a place to entertain our friends.29

Carson K. Eryang, "Effects of Group Size and Privacy in
Residential Crowding," Journal of Personality and Social
Psychology, XXX (March, 1975), 389-392.

29
Oscar Lewis, "The Children of Sanchez," in Environmental
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7. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling

unit, the higher the probability of inadequate maintenance

by the residents.

A previously mentioned study in which 300 families

living in deteriorated units were matched with 300 families

rehoused in new dwellings showed that additional space was

an important factor in respondent attitude toward apartment

maintenance. The test group expressed significantly more

interest in the maintenance of dwellings as well as concern

with neighborhood improvements.
30

An historical investigation on the Harlem area provided

added support for the proposition. This community was ini¬

tially a symbol of elegance and distinction. Its streets

and avenues were broad, well paved, and clean. The houses

were spacious, replete with the best modern facilities, and

in the highest Age

paper) stated in an editorial: "Harlem is a community in

which Negroes as a whole are better housed than in any other

part of the country.
tf And an Urban League report of the same

period concluded: "Those of the race who desire to live in

grand style, with elevator, telephone and hallbox service,

can now realize their cherished ambition." Nevertheless,

ical Setting, ed. by Harold M.
:y, william h. icceison, and Leanne G. Rivlin (New
t, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1970), pp. 207-268

30
Wilner, pp. 243-244.
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by the 1920's Harlem was a slum. This change was primarily

the result of severe crowding. Blacks were unable to pay

increasing rents; therefore, they took in roomers and/or

landlords subdivided dwellings into very small units. The

Black educator Roscoe Conkling Bruce wrote: "Private res¬

idences at one time characteristic of this part of the city

have been converted into tenements . . . Many tenants

failed to maintain these crowded units, and landlords com¬

plained that apartments were looted and fixtures stolen,
31

courtyards and hallways were found laden with refuse."

A study conducted in Singapore provides added support

for the proposition. In this investigation, a random sample

of the 7,391 public housing units was taken, and the household

head of the enumerated apartments was interviewed. Infor¬

mation was obtained on such factors as satisfaction with

repairs, number of complaints about maintenance, and the

response by authorities to such complaints. Since a severe

housing shortage existed and the number of persons per unit

was not limited by the government, smaller units were gener¬

ally the most crowded. An analysis of the data revealed that

inhabitants of one-room units were most satisfied concerning

the state of repairs and had the fewest complaints about

maintenance. Nevertheless, a government report recommended

the total reconstruction of such units because they were so

dilapidated.^

31

32

Gilbert Osofsky, Karl era: The Making of a Ghetto (New York:
Harper and Row, 1971), pp. 135-141. ~
Rizz Hassan, "Social Status and Bureaucratic Relations
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8. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling

unit, the higher the probability of residential change

among the inhabitants.

An investigation in support of the proposition was con

ducted in Philadelphia. In this study four areas repres¬

ented by census tracts were selected, one of high mobility

and high socioeconomic status, one of low mobility and low

socioeconomic status, and two areas mixed on these factors.

In addition, the population in each area was less than fif¬

teen percent foreign born and twenty percent Black. This

enabled the researcher to control for socioeconomic status

and ethnicity. A sample of households was made and an

adult from the enumerated units was interviewed. By this

procedure, information on residential mobility was obtained

Analysis of the findings demonstrated that complaints

about space, the neighborhood, and costs accounted for two

thirds of the 273 voluntary moves. Insufficient space was

primarily responsible for forty-five percent of such moves

and a contributing factor in another eight percent. In

order to verify the effect of crowding on residential mobil

ity, households were classified according to the number of

persons per room. It was found that this objective measure

was highly related to the number of complaints about inad¬

equate space. For a given family size, the smaller the

Among the Public Housing Tenants in Singaoore," Ekistics,
CXVI (March, 1972), 178-180.
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unit, the more likely the household was to cite such com-

33
plaints as a reason for moving.

Support for the proposition is furnished by a study

conducted in the Philadelphia-Trenton Standard Metropolitan

Statistical Area. All households were classified into high

density and less crowded locations. In the initial sampling

phase, 65,584 addresses were selected and information on

work distance was obtained for 59.339 households. Of this

latter group, 6,176 addresses were chosen, while 5,844

heads of households were interviewed. Data on residential

mobility, number of persons per room, and demographic char¬

acteristics were supplied.

Analysis showed that household crowding was an impor-

tant factor in precipitating residential change. Mobility

rates in households of 0.76 persons per room or more were

approximately twice those of households with 0.50 persons

per room or less. Moreover, it was found that after such

change the degree of crowding between movers and nonmovers

2A
was almost identical.

The final study in support of the proposition was

based on a representative sample of the adult population

of Rhode Island. The sample population consisted of 724

adults under 65 years of age, who had ever been married,

and were either household heads or spouses of the head.

33
H. Rossi, Why Families Move (Glencoe, Ill.

Press, 1955), pp. 130-141.
The

34
Albert Chevan, "Family Growth, Household Density and
Moving," Demography, VIII (November, 1971), 451-458.



In the initial interview, the respondents were asked

about their satisfaction with various aspects of the resi¬

dential environment and if they planned to move within the

97

These persons were contacted a year later to find

out if a move took place. Only changes that occurred

within Rhode Island were considered Thirty-seven percent

of those expressing a wish to move actually did so, whereas

only four percent of those not indicating such a desire

moved. The investigator found that the level of residential

satisfaction was the best predictor of actual or desired

mobility and that crowding, as sured by persons per

room, was the background factor most highly related to

such mobility.
35

9. The greater the degree of external noise which pene¬

trates the dwelling unit, the higher the probability of

physical disorders among the inhabitants.

Evidence in support of the proposition was provided by

a natural experiment on 577 individuals between the ages of

twenty-one and forty years of age, who were exposed to

varying noise levels in the work situation. Group one con¬

sisted of 196 persons experiencing noise levels of 100 dB

with maximum energy of 50-500 Hz. Group two contained 212

subjects with noise at 90 dB and 150-300 Hz, while those

Alden Speare, "Residential Satisfaction as an Intervening
Variable in Residential Mobility," Demography, II (May,
1974), 178-188.
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in group three were exposed to levels of 80 dB and maximum

energy in the 50-200 Hz range.

The findings showed that forty-one percent of subjects

in group one reported frequent headaches, whereas only six

percent of the people in had

In addition, eighteen percent of those in group one reported

frequent dizziness but only two percent of persons in group

three had such symptoms. Finally, eighteen percent of those

in group one experienced prolonged episodes of fatigue,

seven percent in group two, and only two percent in the

third group.

An experiment which focused on the effects of noise on

cardiovascular functions was conducted in Moscow. In this

study electrocardiograms, blood pressure, and medical his¬

tories were obtained for 1,232 persons exposed to constant

noise. In addition, government records supplied informa¬

tion on age-specific cardiovascular disease rates for the

population of the city.
36

The researcher found that persons exposed to constant

noise with an intensity above 93 dB and a frequency of over

3000 Hz had higher rates of hypertonic disease than the

general population. Moreover, such rates increased with

the increase in noise
37

Another study on this phenomenon was conducted in

Germany on 1,005 persons. In this investigation subjects

37

National Aeronautic and Space Administration, Noise and
Noise Sickness, Report No. NASA ITF-748 (Washington,
Government Printing Office, 1973, pp.

Ibid., pp. 244-245.

7C.:
225-226.
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were placed in two groups: individuals consistently exper¬

iencing high noise levels and those exposed to moderate

levels. Each group received extensive examinations, which

included phonocradiograms, electrocardiograms, and measures

of arterial pressure.

Upon analysis of the data, it was found that individ¬

uals in the high noise group had a fifteen percent greater

incidence of circulatory problems, including abnormal sen¬

sations in the extremities, pale and taut skin, and other vas¬

cular disturbances. Also, they had a five percent higher

rate of equilibrium problems, and a ten percent higher in¬

cidence of heart disease.^
The final study in support of the proposition was

based on a sample of 2,130 Detroit and 496 Los Angleles fam¬

ilies, none of which had children living at home. One

adult member per family was interviewed about episodes of

illness, complaints concerning noise, and background char¬

acteristics. Families were classified by reported exposure

to high noise levels, moderate levels, and those with no

complaints.

Analysis of the data failed to uncover a significant

difference in illness between those reporting high and

moderate exposure; however, when these families were

3 8
"Adverse Effcts of Noise on Iron and Steel Workers," cited
by Karl D. Kryter, Effects of Noise on Man (New York: Acad¬
emic Press, 1970), pp. 84-85.
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compared with the group reporting no complaints, a signifi-
39

cant difference was found in the expected direction.

10. The greater the degree of external noise which pene¬

trates the dwelling unit, the higher the probability of

emotional disorders among the inhabitants.

A study in support of the proposition was conducted in

the vicinity of London's Heathrow Airport. Noise levels

were measured and certain localities were designated as high

noise zones. Admission records of the local mental facility

were categorized by noise exposure: patients residing in

maximum noise zones and those outside such areas.

The findings revealed that out of 488 admissions, fifty

percent were persons in high noise localities, although

these zones account for only thirty-five percent of the

possible total patient population.^
An extensive investigation on noise and its effects on

humans was conducted in metropolitan Philadelphia. This

survey encompassed the southwest portion of the city of

Philadelphia and Tinicum Township, located in neighboring

Delaware County. These areas, which contained 209,000

inhabitants, were divided into twenty-five subareas based

39Paul Cameron, Donald Robertson and Jeffrey Zaks, "Sound
Pollution, Noise Pollution, and Health: Community Para¬
meters," Journal of Applied Psychology, CVI (January,
1972), 64^7Zr:

I.A. Abey-Wickrama ej: ¿al., "Mental Health Admissions and
Aircraft Noise," Lancet, LXXXI (December, 1968), 1275-127



on high noise levels as well as the socioeconomic charac¬

teristics of the population.

The sampling frame consisted of all dwelling units

within subareas equidistant from noise sources. A quota

procedure was employed in the selection of 500 household

heads or their spouses, and these respondents were ques¬

tioned on such factors as emotional response to noise, dur¬

ation of such exposure, and demographic characteristics.

The findings showed that forty percent of the respond¬

ents were frequently upset by noise while at home. Of

these thirty-five percent reported frequent anger and/or

irritability, thirty-seven percent claimed attacks of

anxiety, and eleven percent reported somatic disorders due
. . 41
to noise.

Evidence in support of this proposition is provided by

a study conducted in California. Residents in the vicinity

of the San Francisco International Airport were compared

with similar persons living in an area not exposed to air¬

craft noise. Twenty percent of adult females in both

localities were qeustioned, a total of 559 individuals.

Information was obtained on anxiety, demographic charac¬

teristics, and complaints about noise.

Analysis of the data showed a significant relationship

at .001 level between exposure to noise and awareness;

41
Clifford R. Bradgon, Noise Pollution: The Unquiet Crisis
(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1971),
pp. 144-148.
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moreover, respondents experiencing such recognition re¬

ported significantly more symptoms associated with anxiety,
/ 9

such as upset stomach, loss of appetite, and tenseness.

Additional support is furnished by an experiment in

which forty-eight men and women undergraduate students were

selected as participants. Only individuals with normal hear¬

ing and with no record of mental illness were chose. These

subjects were also told not to take drugs several days pre¬

ceding the experiment.

Before exposure to test conditions subjects were given

the STAI-A State Scale to determine anxiety levels. Three

groups were randomly formed with sixteen persons per group.

On successive days each group was requested to play a simu¬

lation game. One group was exposed to intermittent white

noise at 75 dB, the second at 61 dB and the third at 51 dB.

At the end of an hour, the subjects were again asked to

complete the anxiety scale.

Analysis of the findings revealed that subjects in the

low noise group were less anxious after exposure to test

conditions than on the initial scale. This supports previous

research in which the effects of stress were reduced by group

activity. However, noise levels in the other groups can¬

celled this supportive effect and these individuals exhib¬

ited increased anxiety. The group experiencing the most
43

noise was found to have the highest anxiety level.

/ ^
"^Richard D. Edsell, "Anxiety as a Function of Environmental
Noise and Social Interaction," The Journal of Psychology,
XCII (January, 1976), 219-226.



11. The greater the degree of external noise which pen¬

etrates the dwelling unit, the higher the probability of

property depreciation for those owning the unit.

This proposition is supportec by a study which anal¬

yzed 222 sales of single family homes in the Minneapolis

area. Tax records supplied information on the selling price,

while the Composit Noise Rating, a measure of the percieved

loudness of aircraft and the number of times aircraft are

heard, was used to determine noise levels in various commun¬

ities. This information was obtained for F.A.A. data

recorded in the vicinity of the Minneapolis International

Airport.

The findings showed that single family homes within

zones with CNR levels between 115 and 159 were sold for an

average of 2.7 percent less than similar dwellings in zones

with less noise, while CNR levels between 120 and 124

accounted for a 4.6 percent decline, and those in localities

over 125 lost 9.6 percent.^
A similar study was conducted in San Mateo County,

which is the location of the San Francisco International

Airport. A sample of single-family homes was taken and the

value of these dwellings was obtained from county assessment

records. In addition, census data enabled the investigators

^"The Determinants of Residential Value With Special Ref¬
erences to the Effects of Aircraft Nuisance and Other
Environmental Features," cited by A.A. Wetters, Noise at
Prices (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1975), 126-127.
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to calculate land values within the county. The noise

measure used was the CNR index.

Analysis of the data revealed that for one additional

CNR the mean house value decreased by $109.75 to $113.69.

When mean land value per square foot was used as a measure,

each additional CNR accounted for an average decline of be¬

tween $0.0044 and $0.0047 per square foot.^“*
The final investigation in support of this proposition

was conducted in England. In this study, house prices were

compared within zones around Heathrow and Gatwick airports.

A sample of twenty real-estate agents were asked for their

opinion on the sale price of such homes and government rec¬

ords were used to find the actual price. The realtors' esti¬

mates were almost identical to the reported prices. The

Noise Number Index, one unit of the NNI equalling two-thirds

of a unit in the CNR, was employed as a measure of noise

levels.

In the Heathrow area, it was found that noise levels at

45-55 NNI decreased the sale price of inexpensive homes by

2.9 percent, moderate homes by 6.2 percent, and high-priced

homes by 13.3 percent. At Gatwick, the decline was even

_ 46greater.

Paul K. Dygert and David Sanders, On Measuring the Cost of
Noise from Subsonic Aircraft (Berkeley: Institute of Trans¬
portation and Traffic Engineering, 1972), pp. 16-58
(mimeograph).

^Roskill Commission, Report of the Commission on the Third
London Airport, HMS0 (London, 1971), pp. 38-110
(mimeograph).
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12. The greater the degree of external noise which pene¬

trates the dwelling unit, the higher the probability of

annoyance among the inhabitants.

Support for the proposition is furnished by a study

conducted in the Philadephia region. As previously men¬

tioned, two areas were selected and subdivided into twenty-

five zones. In each zone, monitoring stations were estab¬

lished to measure noise levels. Five hundred household

heads or their spouses living within a specific distance

from these stations were interviewed.

The results showed that forty percent of this respond¬

ents were annoyed by noise. Of those interviewed in the

vicinity of the international airport, all but one indicated

that aircraft noise interrupted television viewing and con¬

versation .

A majority reported that such noise frequently or

occasionally disturbed sleep. Residents exposed to similar

noise levels in other zones indicated approximately the same

47
degree of complaints.

An extensive investigation on this phenomenon was con¬

ducted in seven cities: Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Boston,

Miami, New York, and Los Angeles. The sampling area con¬

sisted of inhabited territory zero to twelve miles from the

ends of runways in each city. Within this general area.

47
Bragdon, pp. 79-85.
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specific census tracts were selected to permit control of

demographic and socioeconomic factors, and 4,153 heads of

household or spouses were interviewed.

Analysis showed that 98.6 percent of the respondents

expressed annoyance due to aircraft noise. Twenty percent

indicated extreme annoyance when watching television, fifteen

percent during conversation, and fourteen percent expressed

such annoyance while speaking on the telephone. As exposure

increased, the number and severity of complaints also was

found to increase.^
Another investigation on this phenomenon was conducted

in Zurich, Switzerland. Noise levels were measured in 800

modern dwellings. One adult female in each unit was inter¬

viewed on general feelings of annoyance as well as inter¬

ference with specific activities.

The findings demonstrated that increased exposure was

associated with annoyance, and this state was most pronounced
49for such activities as conversation, sleep, and relaxation.

An experiment in support of the proposition involved

120 subjects assigned to six groups. Sixty subjects were

asked to make simple corrections in material read to them

over speakers. These individuals were given fifteen minutes

to complete the task and their performance was evaluated.

^Tracor, Inc., "Community Reaction to Aircraft Noise,"
Report No. CR 1761, I (July, 1971), 1-99.

49
Paul Bakke et al.. "Noise Effects on Annoyance and Behav¬
ior in DwelTTngs, ' Ergonomies, XIX (March, 1976), 378.
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The remaining groups were instructed to place a slash mark

over certain letters in written material. They were allowed

the same number of minutes and their performance was eval¬

uated as well.

For both tasks, two groups were exposed to quiet con¬

ditions, an acoustical environment of less than 40 dB; two

worked under continuous noise, which involved a series of

overflight recordings from 90-105 dB; while the remaining

groups were exposed to intermittent noise within the same

Upon completion of the assignments, the subjects were

asked to indicate their degree of annoyance, if any. They

were also requested to rate their respective environments

as to the degree of pleasantness-unpleasantness and ease or

difficulty in concentrating.

The results demonstrated that 11 subjects exposed to

continuous or intermittent noise indicated more annoyance,

unpleasantness, and concentration difficulties than those

in the quiet environment. This difference was significant

at the .01 level. The ratings for the noisy groups were

similar on the cancellation task, but those exposed to con¬

tinuous noise reported significantly more annoyance, un¬

pleasantness, and concentration difficulties under the lis¬

tening condition. This was expected, due to the increased

auditory involvement.

50
Sharon L. Vanderheimer and Michael Loeb, "Annoyance and Be¬
havioral After Effects Following Interfering Aircraft
Noise."
1977)

Journal of Applied Psychology, LXII (December,
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An extreme manifestation of this phenomenon is furn¬

ished by the following account:

One day last spring, four boys were at play,
shouting and racing in and out of an apartment
building. Suddenly, from a second floor window,
came the crack of a pistol. One of the boys
sprawled dead on the pavement. The victim hap¬
pened to be Roy Innis, Jr., thirteen, son of a
prominent Negro leader, but there was no political
implication in the tragedy. The killer, also a
Negro, confessed to policy that he was a night
worker who had lost control of himself because the
noise from the boys prevented him from sleeping.51

13. The greater the degree of external noise which pene¬

trates the dwelling unit, the higher the probability of

residential dissatisfaction among inhabitants.

Support for the proposition is provided by a study of

the Braydon Road development in Coventry, England. This

complex, consists of ninety two-story, semi-detached units

made of prefabricated steel. On the ground floor, a party

wall separates the dining and family rooms of adjoining

units; a similar partition is employed for bedrooms and

baths on the next floor.

An adult female in each household was questioned on

her level of satisfaction with various environmental feat¬

ures. The findings showed that the most dissatisfaction was

over noise from adjoining dwellings. This situation was

“’"'■John Mecklin, "It's Time to Turn Down All That Noise,"
Fortune Magazine, October, 1969, p. 28.



oppressive to family life, since it was difficult to main¬

tain privacy. As one woman said: "You can even hear them

use the pot, that's how bad it is." Another states: "I like
52

to read in bed . . . so it disturbs me to hear them talk."

A previously mentioned study conducted in Metropolitan

Philadelphia furnished evidence in support of the proposi¬

tion. Of the sixty individuals that rated their neighbor¬

hoods as excellent, only ten reported moderate or high noise

levels, whereas the thirty-four persons who found their com¬

munities unsatisfactory included eighteen who indicated

such noise levels. In addition, when the respondents were

asked, "I/hat do you like least about the area where you

53
live?", noise was the leading complaint.

A study which partially focused on this phenomenon in¬

volved ten communities from the highly planned to those with

a minimun of planning. The residents of each community had

similar demographic and socioeconomic characteristics. A

sample was taken and 1,253 household heads or their spouses

were interviewed on numerous aspects of the residential

enviroment.

Lack of noise was significantly related to community

satisfaction. Sixty-seven percent of the respondents most

satisfied with their residential environments rated such

52
Leo Kuper,
ed. by Leo
19-56.
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areas as quiet, but only twenty percent of those most

satisfied reported noisy environments.

A study conducted in Seattle adds support to the

proposition. In this investigation, residents living with¬

in the airport district were compared to similar persons

residing in an area not exposed to aircraft noise. The air¬

port district was divided into three zones, high, medium,

and low noise levels. This information was furnished by

the Port Authority.

Of the 414 respondents to the question, "What do you

consider the most serious problem in your community right

now?", noise was mentioned by 19.1 percent of the test

group, while none of the control sample gave this response.

To the question, "What things do you dislike about living

here?" only 1.1 percent of the control sample reported

noise but 22.7 percent of the test group indicated that
#

they disliked noise the most. In addition, 72 percent of

those residing in the high exposure zone expressed dis¬

satisfaction over noise, 53.8 percent of those in the mod¬

erate zone, and 31.8 percent of those in the low exposure

zone.^
A report on the Davis Houses in Belfast provides sup¬

port for the proposition. This development consists of

54John B. Lansing, Robert W. Morani and Robert B. Zehner,
Residential Environments (Ann Arbor: The Univer-Planned

sity of Mic 1-178.

^Fred E. Fiedler and Judith Fiedler, "Port Noise Complaints:
Verbal and Behavioral Reactions to Airport Related Noise,"
Journal of Applied Psychology, LX (April, 1973), 498-506.
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one twenty-story building and twelve structures of seven

floors. This complex was constructed eight years ago, but

an active campaign has started to have these buildings taken

down. A reporter sent to investigate the situation wrote:

A housewife ... is locking the door to her
apartment as we approach. She invites us in.
Inside the door is a set of stairs leading down to
a small neat living room. The kitchen and bath
are modern. The bedroom small ....

Mrs. Kennedy has lived here for eight years
and says, 'I would get down on my hands and knees
to get out of here. Her biggest complaint is
that the bedrooms are under one of the outside
lamps and that drunks roar motorcycles along the
ramp late at night.56

14. The greater the access to semi-public space in the
exterior of the dwelling unit, the higher the probability of

neighboring among those sharing the space.

An investigation which supports the proposition was con¬

ducted in Craftown, New Jersey, a planned community of some

seven hundred families. Adult residents were interviewed

on friendship patterns within the development to determine

the physical location of such relationships.

The findings showed that nineteen percent of friendships

were between persons sharing the same building, while only

half of one percent of the inhabitants lived in the same

structure. In addition, twenty-two percent of friendships

involved persons in adjacent structures, although this in¬

volved only ten percent of the residents.

56
Daily News, Monday, June 26, 1978, p. 77.
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The data revealed that access to semi-public space was

perhaps more important than distance in the development of

friendship structures. Of the eighty-two friendships be¬

tween individuals living directly across the street from one

another, seventy-two percent involved persons in dwellings

oriented toward the street, while only four percent inhab¬

ited units oriented in the opposite direction. This phenom¬

enon was attributed to the semi-public space of sidewalks,

which facilitated observational and interactional opportun¬

ities of residents.

Another study in support of the proposition was con¬

ducted on student housing at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology. The first project, Westgate, consisted of 100

single-family houses grouped around nine separate courts.

The second complex, Westgate West, contained seventeen two-

floor structures, each building having five units per floor.

To obtain data on friendship patterns, all adult resi¬

dents, except four in Westgate West, were asked to name three

friends within the development.

Initial assessment of the data showed that proximity
was the major factor in friendship formation. In Westgate,

27.1 percent of all possible choices one unit apart were

made with next door neighbors, 8.3 percent of the choices

two units apart, and no choices were made for those

"^Robert K. Merton, "The Social Psychology of Housing," in
Current Trends in Social Psychology, ed. by Wayne Dennis
(Pittsburgh: The University of Pittsburgh Press, 1948),
pp. 163-217.
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separated by four units. A similar situation was found in

Westgate West. Residents on the same floor selected the

next door neighbor 41.2 percent out of the possible one

unit choices. This percentage decreased with distance.

Only 10.3 percent of the residents selected individuals
when separated by four units. In addition, proximity was

a factor in friendship patterns between floors, as well.

Further analysis of the data revealed that access to

semi-public space was to a large extent responsible for

friendship patterns. In Westgate, all the houses in each

section faced the court, except two end dwellings. Al¬

though these structures were the same distance from adja¬

cent houses as the rest of the project, the residents did

not have to pass the homes of neighbors. As a consequence,

these individuals received the fewest choices of all the

inhabitants. The mean number of selections was 1.56 for

those facing the court and 0.60 for those in the end

dwellings.

This phenomenon is even more evident in Westgate West.

In these structures, all units opened onto a porch, and

stairways were placed at the ends of the buildings. The

residents on the second floor were, therefore, forced to

pass apartments one and five (the lower level units closest

to the stairs).

The findings showed that persons living in those units

gave upper-floor residents and received from them signifi¬

cantly more choices than persons in other units. For the
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development, individuals in apartments one and five

selected an average of twelve persons living in second-

story units, while those in the three other units averaged

6.33 choices per dwelling. Those in units one and five also

received 14.5 choices compared to the average of 6.33 for
5 8

those in each of the remaining apartments.

Additional evidence is provided by a study of Park

Forest, Illinois, a community with 17,000 rental as well as

privately owned dwellings. Information on friendship pat¬

terns was obtained from interviews, observations, and

content analysis.

The finding showed that friendship patterns among home-

owners were largely determined by architectural criteria.

The most frequent pattern occured between neighbors with

adjacent driveways. In addition, a large number of friend¬

ships developed between residents directly across the street

from each other, if the street was narrow and traffic light.

It was also found that persons living toward the middle of

the block had many more friends than residents of comer

dwellings.

The rental houses were oriented inward around courts

and parking areas. As a consequence the placement of back

doors had an important effect on friendship formation.

Neighboring activity was most prevalent between those with

58
Leon Festinger, Stanley Schachter and Kurt Back, Social

ssure in Informal Groups (Mew York:
pp. 3-197.

Harper & Brothers,
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adjacent doors. Moreover, when space among opposite dwell¬

ings was minimal and open, social interaction was frequent.
But rental units not integrated within the court design

tended to isolate inhabitants from interactional opportuni-
59

ties, since access to semi-public space was restricted.

A longitudinal study on this phenomenon was conducted
in England. This investigation focused on nine housing

estates. These developments were selected because they

were recently constructed, had different price ranges, and

no development contained more than fifty units.

All housewives at each estate were interviewed a few

weeks after arrival. Information was obtained on family

characteristics, social contact with residents, and reaction

to these meetings. The following year, a second round of

interviews were made. Each respondent was asked to indi¬

cate the number of visits made the previous month, the

names of those involved, and their addresses.

Five social characteristics were found significantly

related to neighboring. In order to determine the effect

of the physical design on visiting, these variables were

controlled. However, a significant relationship could not

be established between design elements and such activity.

It was believed that the ultimate explanation for

neighboring might be dependent on factors in relationship

59
William H. Whyte, The Organization Man (New York: Simon
and Schuster, 1956JT pp. 330-34-9.
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formation. This proved to be the case. By classifying the

social relationships on each estate according to levels of

intensity and comparing this datum with the demographic

characteristics, the investigators found a significant asso¬

ciation for relationship formation, participant’s age, and

age of children. They also found visiting more prevalent

on estates that had numerous residents homogeneous on such

characteristics. After taking these factors into considera¬

tion, the researchers found that estate design affected

neighboring patterns. For each estate, functional distance

(one unit representing the distance along the conventional

route between adjacent or opposite houses) was associated

with visiting patterns. The findings showed that over fifty

percent of visits occurred between residents living at a

functional distance of one unit from one another. Accord¬

ingly, estates with the highest level of neighboring were

those in which persons with homogeneous characteristics had
. ., 60

easy access to one another.

15. The greater the access of semi-public space in the

exterior of the dwelling unit, the lower the probability of

physical disorders among those sharing the space.

A study which provides inferential support for the

proposition was conducted in Seattle. For the purpose of

60
Lynnette Carey and Roy Napes, The Sociology of Planning
(London: B.T. Batsfond Ltd., 1972) , pp. 1-158.
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the investigation, the city was divided into four areas on

the basis of socioeconomic data. Tuberculosis rates for the

city's population as well as the age, sex, and racial infor¬

mation for those affected were obtained from the Washington

State Department of Health.

Analysis demonstrated that the highest rates for white

and non-white inhabitants occurred in the area in which

each group had the lowest percentage of the population. In

other words, a relationship was established between physical

isolation and incidence of this disease.
61

A study which furnished inferential support for this

made The density of the forty-

two census tracts for the Honolulu SMSA was obtained. This

information was correlated with nine health and disorganiza¬

tion items, while controlling for social class.

Density, as measured by population per acre, was found

significantly related to rates of venereal disease as well

as tuberculosis
62

Although this investigation did not consider the rela¬

tionship between access to semi-public space and disease,

other studies have demonstrated that high density limits

61
Thomas H. Holmes, "Multi Discipline Studies of Tuberculo¬
sis," in Personalit
Phineas J.
Press, Inc., 1936), pp. 60-72.

Stress and Tuberculosis, ed. by
niversitiesew i or ntemationa

62Robert C. Schmitt, "Density, Health and Social Organiza¬
tion," Journal of the American Institute of Planners,
XXXII (January,
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63
access to such space. Consequently, this investigation

provides inferential support for the proposition.

The most conclusive support for the proposition comes

from a study of British service dependents living in Ger¬

many. These 558 families of noncommissioned officers were

assigned to single family houses or multistory dwellings.

The number of rooms each family received was based on family

size, and all units had central heating. Moreover, community

facilities were similar, and all families belonged to the

same medical group.

The investigator hypothesized that families in multi¬

story units, especially those with young children, would

have less access to the space outside their buildings and

therefore would be isolated from needed contact with others.

This would negatively affect their health.

The finding revealed that apartment dwellers with young

children had much higher incidences of illness, as measured

by first consultation rates, than residents of single-family
, 64
houses.

16. The greater the access to semi-public space in the ex¬

terior of the dwelling unit, the lower the probability of

mental disorders among those sharing the space.

Stanley Milgram, "The Experience of Living in Cities,"
Science, CLXVII (March, 1970), 1461-1468; Oscar Newman,
information corresponding to that given for Milgram;
William Yancy, information corresponding to that given
for Milgram.

k^D.M. Fanning, "Families in Flats," British Medical Journal,
XVIII (November, 1957), 382-386.
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Indirect support of the proposition is provided by a

study of 1000 U.S. military personnel referred to a mental

hygiene clinic. Army psychiatrists diagnosed these men as

normal, mild psychoneurotics, severe psychoneurotics, and

psychotics. For the purpose of the investigation, these

individuals were placed into one of three categories: those

that between the ages of four and ten had five or more

friends, those with two friends, and those with no friends.

Analysis showed that 61.5 percent of the men with five

or more childhood friends had mild emotional problems, while

only 27.8 had severe problems. However, among the men with

no childhood friends, eighty-five percent had severe cases

and only five percent were diagnosed as mild.^
This study not only' revealed a relationship between

social isolation and the severity of emotional illness, it

also uncovered an association between such illness and the

physical environment.

For the 1000 referrals, information was obtained on the

density of home communities, and this datum was related to

the severity of disturbance. Fifty-nine percent of the men

diagnosed as severe cases lived in the most densely populated

areas, but only thirty-seven percent of those with mild cases

were from such communities.^

65
Herman R. Lantz, "Number of Childhood Friends as Reported
in the Life Histories of Psychiatrically Diagnosed Group
of 1000," Marriage and Family Living, CVI (January, 1956),
107-108.

rr

Herman R. Lantz, "Population Density and Psychiatric Diag¬
nosis," Sociology and Social Research, XXXVII (June, 1953),
322-326.
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As was previously discussed, density makes access to

semi-public space more difficult, which in turn limits

interactional opportunities. Accordingly, this study pro¬

vides inferential support for the proposition.

A study of two Arctic communities focuses on this

phenomenon. The larger settlement was a trading center of

2000 persons. Single-family dwellings lined one side of the

road, while the other side had buildings of four units. The

smaller community was a logistic facility with 150 persons.

These people were housed in Quonset huts laid out in a lin¬

ear pattern facing the Arctic Ocean.

Although the dwellings in both settlements were in

close proximity and ample space existed for interaction, the

climate kept people indoors, especially during the winter

months. The women and children were the most socially iso¬

lated, since they didn't have to work outside their dwellings.

When interviewed, most of the women reported frequent

depression, and medical records indicated that two-thirds of

the women were taking antidepressant medication. In addi¬

tion, government documents showed that alcoholic consumption

for residents in both communities was nine times the rate

in the United States.^
An investigation of United States personnel in Antarc¬

tica provides support for the proposition. In this study,

k^William M. Smith, "Isolation in Two Arctic Communities,"
in Behavior. Design, and Policy: Aspects of Human Habitats,
ed. by William M. Smith (Green Bay, Wise.: The University”
of Wisconsin Press, 1972), pp. 55-65.
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a psychiatrist assigned to various bases in this region

questioned and reviewed the records of these men.

The finding showed that the majority of the personnel

were depressed and irritable for extended periods, especial¬

ly during the winter season. In addition, most individuals

had severe insomnia, which required medication.
68

A recent study on this phenomenon was conducted in

Calgary and Edmonton, Canada. A stratified sample was taken

in thirty-nine public housing developments; eight different

structural designs were included. Interviews were conducted

with 442 adult residents and information obtained on

psychological strain.

The findings revealed a significant relationship at the

.01 level between height‘of unit and strain, for women. More¬

over, women on floors with one apartment reported a similar

psychological reaction. These factors, however, did not

produce stress among This was attributed to sex role

. The women were confined in their activities by
small children, while the men spent most of the day at work,

away from their apartments.
69

68

69

Jay T. Shurley, "Sleep, Dreaming, and Waking: Dynamic
Behavioral State Variables Relevant to Health and Ecol-
ogy," in Behavior, Design, and Policy: Aspects of Human
Habitats, ed. by William M. Smith (Green Bay, Wise.:
University of Wisconsin Press, 1972), pp. 67-74.

Arnold R. Gillis, "High Rise Housing and Psychological
Strain," Journal of Health and Social Behavior, XVIII
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17. The greater the access to semi-public space in the

exterior of the dwelling unit, the greater the probability
of control over children among those sharing the space.

Evidence in support of the proposition is furnished by

a study of public housing tenants in Philadelphia. House¬

wives in multistory as well as low-rise units were ques¬

tioned about the effects of such structural differences on

role performance.

The researcher found that mothers in low-rise buildings
had easy access to play areas and, as a consequence, had

little difficulty in controlling their children's activ¬

ities. In addition, they reported that neighbors often

helped in such supervision.
—«*

A different situation was found to exist in high-rise

buildings. These women frequently complained about their

inability to observe their offspring's activities and criti¬

cized the lack of concern manifested by other residents.^
This situation was attributed to design constraints,

which made access to space outside apartments more difficult,

as well as to high densities that prevented spatial control.

A similar study in Toronto gives added support to the

proposition. In this investigation, mothers living in

various types of structures were questioned about their

^Anthony F.C. Wallace, "Housing and Social Structure: A
Preliminary Survey with Particular Reference to Multi-
Story, Low Rent Public Housing Projects," Philadelphia
Housing Authority, 1952, pp. 78-92 (mimeograph).
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respective environments. The findings showed that respond¬

ents in high-rise buildings kept young children inside the

home more frequently than those in single-family house.

However, when the sheltered children became older, these

women were less able to control their behavior, since design

features limited supervision.
71

An investigation on junior high school students provides

added support for the proposition. These students were in¬

terviewed and data were obtained on socioeconomic character-

sitics, activity patterns, and type of residence. Analysis

revealed that youngsters living in single-family houses were

more likely to socialize with others in the vicinity of

their dwelling than were those in multistory units.
72

An extensive study on the Pruitt-Igoe development,

which contained thirty-three eleven-story buildings, clearly

demonstates the importance of this phenomenon. When this

project was completed, it was considered one of the finest

examples of low-cost housing ever built; however, it soon

became apparent that such an evaluation was much too opti¬

mistic. In fact, the social morbidity among the residents

was so extensive that the authorities were forced to demolish

the entire development. Of course, the residents and persons

71
Leon Kumore, "A Preliminary Study of Social Implications
of High Density Living Conditions," Social Planning Coun¬
cil of Metropolitan Toronto, 1966, pp. 15-28 (mimeograph)

72
William K. Michelson, Man and His Urban Environment: A
Sociological Approach (REading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley
Publishing Company, 1970), p. 98, citing term paper by
Mr. R.E. Matheson, Willowdale, Ontario (mimeograph).
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living nearby were, in part, responsible for this situation;

however, as this investigation points out, the design of the

complex also contributed to this state.

The hallways were long and narrow; each floor had

twenty apartments. Outside the buildings a large area of

space was found, without benches or other amenities to facil¬

itate interaction. These design characteristics were largely

responsible for anonymity among residents which, in turn,
73

enabled outsiders to roam the project at will. The resi¬

dents expressed their alienation during numerous interviews.

One woman said:

They are selfish. I've got no friends here.
There's none of this door-to-door coffee business
of being friends here or anything like that. Down
here, if you are sick you just go to the hospital.
There are no friends to help you. I don't think
my neighbors would help me and I wouldn't ask them
to anyway. I don't have trouble with neighbors
because I never visit them. The rule of the game
down here is go for yourself.74
The residents could not depend on neighbors to help

supervise their children, nor could they control their young¬

sters, since outside of apartments visual contact was

impossible. As a resident stated:

Well, I don't like being upstairs like this.
The problem is I can't see the kids, they're just
too far away. If one of them gets hurt, needs to
go to the bathroom, or anything, it's just too far
away. And you can t get outside. We don't have
any porches.

^William Yancy, "Architectural Interaction and Social Con¬
trol," Environment and Behavior, III (March, 1971), 3-21.
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And there are too may different kinds around
here. Some of them have parents, some do not.
There are just a variety of families. Some have
husbands, some do not.

If it weren't for the project police, the
teenagers -would take over. I've got some children
that are teenagers, but I still think they are the
most dangerous group.75

Control of semi-public space at Pruite-Igoe was impos¬

sible. As a consequence, close personal relationships were

difficult to establish and chaos resulted.

18. The greater the access to semi-public space in the

exterior of the dwelling unit, the lower the probability of

crime in the area.

An investigation which provides support for the proposi¬

tion was conducted on the- 169 public housing projects in New

York City as well as developments in every major city in the

United States. Data on crime were obtained from official

records, interviews with residents, project managers, and

housing police.

One phase of the study focused on the possible associa¬

tion of number of floors per structure, number of units per

development, and crime level. In New York City, public

housing developments were classified by height of structures

and the number of units. Architectural style and orientation

to the surrounding community were controlled. The crime

level was obtained by taking the number of felonies,

75
Ibid., p. 12.



misdemeanors, and other offenses for the past year and

dividing this total by the project's population.

Analysis revealed that developments with buildings of

six stories or fewer had a significant lower crime level

than those with more stories. The least crime was found in

projects with the lowest buildings: those of three stories.

In addition, developments of more than 1,000 units had signi¬

ficantly higher levels than those with fewer units.

Another phase of the study was concerned with the sur¬

veillance potential of the structures. In New York City,

developments were grouped into three categories: (1)those

with buildings facing and within fifty feet of the street;

(2) those with buildings facing and within fifty feet of the

street and with good lobby visibility; and (3) those with

less than 30 percent of the buildings facing and within

fifty feet of the street.

The findings showed that developments with the most

visibility to the street (group two) had the lowest crime

level, while those that provided the least visibility (group

three) had the highest crive level. In addition, projects

were categorized by the spatial definition of main entrances

and the visibility into lobbies. Projects rated high on

both these factors had the lowest crime levels in lobbies

and elevators, while those in the lowest category had the
. . , _ 76highest.

76
Oscar Newman, Defensible Space (New York: Macmillan, 1972),
pp. 1-101.
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This study demonstrated that architectural character¬

istics, which facilitated access to semi-public space,

reduced the incidence of crime.

Similar findings were reported in a study conducted in

Philadelphia. In this investigation, the location of

stripped automobiles was obtained from police records and

the environmental settings were delineated. The date showed

that the lowest incidence occurred in areas adjacent to pri¬

vate homes, stores, and apartment houses, settings which

maximized territorial control. In contrast, the highest in¬

cidence took place in areas near factories, vacant buildings,
and streets close in intersections: settings which minimized

77
spatial control.

The relationship between access to semi-public space

and crime was nowhere more apparent than in the Pruitt-Igoe

development. A survey of adult residents disclosed that

forty-one percent had been robbed, twenty percent assaulted,

and thirty-nine percent seriously hassled by teenagers. In

addition, vandalism was a popular activity, especially

among the young. Many of the windows in the thirty-three

buildings were smashed, lighting fixtures in the halls and

stairwells were ripped out, and elevators were battered.

Housing officials estimated that it would take more than

forty million dollars to rehabilitate the project. As a

result, the buildings were demolished.

^Donald Ley and Ronald Cybriwsky, "The Spatial Ecology of
Stripped Cars," Environment and Behavior, VI (March,
1974), 53-68.
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Interviews with tenants showed a high degree of satis¬

faction with individual apartments, but numerous complaints

about the lack of neighboring and crime. Tenants as well as

housing consultants attributed a large part of such com¬

plaints to the design of Pruitt-Igoe. Within each building,

the high number of units per floor opening onto narrow cor¬

ridors, as well as the large number of units per structure,

prevented spatial control and, as a consequence, the forma¬

tion of positive relationships among residents. Moreover,

the exterior design consisted of a large area of undifferen¬

tiated space. This also worked against the establishment of

relationships. As a consequence, informal control mechan-
78

isms were inadequate to constrain criminal behavior.
•-J»

19. The greater the access to semi-public space in the

exterior of the dwelling unit, the higher the probability

of proper maintenance in the area.

This proposition is supported by the study of Pruitt-

Igoe. During the interviews, residents consistently men¬

tioned the physical condition of the project. A researcher

describes this situation:

Entering the buildings via one of the three
stairwells, one is struck with the stale air and
the stench of urine, trash, and garbage on the
floors. . . . These unfinished walls in the stair¬
wells are decorated with colorful graffiti.

The alternative route into the building is
the single elevator. The elevator is used as a

^Yancy, pp. 3-21.
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public restroom, as well as a means of transporta¬
tion up into the building. . . . Many individual
building elevators are without handrails and in
need of painting. . . .

Next to the incinerator, open garbage is often
found on the floor. The laundry rooms, located in
the gallery, are sometimes used as lavatories. We -jn
observed residents and officials urinating in them.

As previously mentioned, the physical design of Pruitt-

Igoe prevented the control of space outside individual apart¬

ments, and, as a consequence, residents were unable to form

social networks with which to control destructive or litter¬

ing behavior.

Another study in support of the proposition was made

at five public housing developments in San Francisco.

Interviews were conducted with tenants and environmental

assessments were made by members of the research team.

The findings showed that developments with few apart¬

ments per floor, with entrances shared by several families,

and external features integrated towards several units were

satisfactorily maintained by residents and housing person¬

nel. Developments without such characteristics were unsan¬

itary and in a state of disrepair. In fact, two of these

projects served as a dumping ground and dog station for the

surrounding community.

79Ibid., p. 11.
on

Clare Cooper, "Resident Dissatisfaction in Multi-Family
Housing," in Behavior, Design, and Policy: Aspects of
Human Habitats^ ecH by William M^ Smith (.Green Bay,
Wis.: The University of Wisconsin Press, 1972), pp. 119-
144.
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Additional support for the proposition was provided by

a comparative analysis of two dormitories at Sarah Lawrence

College. Information was obtained by interviews with resi¬

dents as well as environmental assessment by the research

staff.

The new dormitory was similar in design to many contem¬

porary motels, with a long double-loaded corridor on each of

the floors and four sets of stairs. At the other end of the

campus, a set of dormitories over fifty years old was lo¬

cated. Each building had a single entrance with a few

apartments clustered around a common hallway on each floor.

Interviews with students and counselors indicated a

strong communal sense among residents in the old buildings;

however, this attitude was absent in the new structures,

even though counselors attempted to overcome such feelings
of isolation.

These attitudes were reflected in the maintenance of

the structures. Residents in the old buildings kept the

halls clean and took care of furniture as well as other

items in areas outside their apartments, whereas those in

the new structure destroyed such items and left corridors

in an unkempt state.

It was concluded that design characteristics in the

old dormitories facilitated access to semi-public space,

which resulted in feelings of solidarity and environmental
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concern. In the new dormitories, the design produced
81

isolation and environmental irresponsibility.

20. The greater the access to semi-public space in the

exterior of the dwelling unit, the higher the probability

of residential satisfaction among those sharing the space.

Support for the proposition is furnished by a study on

the West End section of Boston. This area was subjected to

extensive renewal and, therefore, many of the inhabitants

were forced to relocate. Interviews were conducted with

West End residents before they moved and several times

after finding a new home. Information was obtained on such

factors as friendship patterns, satisfaction, and demographic

characteristics.

The findings showed an extremely high level of affilia¬

tion and satisfaction among residents. Cultural factors

were, in part, responsible for this situation, but the re¬

searchers found that the physical environment provided

numerous opportunities for individuals to meet and establish

satisfying relationships. As the researcher states:

In the West End . . . there was considerable
interaction with the surrounding physical and
social environment, an interaction which formed
an integral part of the lives of the people ....

Among a population for whom sitting on stoops, con¬
gregating on street comers, hanging out of windows,
talking with shopkeepers, and strolling in the local
area formed a critical part of the modus vivendi,

81
Newman, pp. 74-77.
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the concept of personal living space must certainly
be expected to include outdoor as well as indoor
space.82

The low-rise buildings, short and narrow streets, and

alleys not only made this life style possible but contributed

greatly to the satisfaction of residents. For example, chil¬

dren were supervised and protected, strangers were easily
O O

identified, and help was provided in times of need.

Another investigation on this community found that

seventy-five percent of the residents sampled reported being

extremely satisfied or pleased to live in the West End, and

ten percent expressed partial satisfaction. However, most of

these individuals were dissatisfied with their new environ¬

ment and many of these people reported severe depression over

84
moving.

Another study which supports the proposition was con¬

ducted at the Clason Point housing development in New York

City. This seventeen-acre site consists of forty-six low-

rise structures with 400 duplex units. The residents were

almost equally divided among low income, elderly white,

Puerto Rican, and Black families. Interviews w?ith tenants

revealed widespread dissatisfaction with the development,

especially with regard to crime, maintenance, and inter-

generational conflict.

^Chester W. Hartman, "Social Values in Housing Orientation,"
The Journal of Social Issues, XIX (April, 1963), 113-131.

83Ibid., pp. 128-131.
8^Marc Fried and Peggy Gleicker, "Some Sources of Residential

Satisfaction in an Urban Slum," Journal of the American In-
stitute of Planners, XXVII (November, 1961), 305-315.
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As a result of this information, several design modifi¬

cations were made: (1) Backyard areas encompassing eight to

twelve units were enclosed to differentiate such space from

public paths and play areas. (2) The front lawns of each

building were separated from public paths. (3) The opened

space in the center of the development was made into a play

area for children with adjacent facilities for teenagers and

adults.

Residents were interviewed a year after these changes

were instituted. They were found to be significantly more

satisfied with their environment, were much less concerned
85

with crime, and interaction was more supportive.

Another study in support of the proposition was con¬

ducted in San Francisco.- This study focused on the effect

of traffic levels on residents. The block designated as

high volume had an average of 15,750 vehicles per twenty-

four hours, the moderate street had an average flow of

8,750 vehicles, while the light street had a volume of 2,000

vehicles for this period. Aside from traffic, each block

had similar dwellings, approximately the same topography,

and homogeneous residents. Interviews were conducted to

obtain information on various aspects of satisfaction.

The findings revealed that those on the high volume

street were most dissatisfied, individuals on the moderate

block expressed some dissatisfaction, while those on the

85
Newman, pp. 163-175.
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street with least traffic were the most satisfied In addi¬

tion, it was found that high traffic volume severely limited

social interaction, thereby preventing community integration

For example, those on the low volume street had three times

many and twice number acquaintances as

those on the block with heavy vehicular traffic. Moreover,

the investigators reported that on the lightly travelled

street residents frequently chatted, congregated on porches,

usua on the sidewalk or roadway, but

those on the street with heavy traffic were seldom observed

in such activities
86

21. The greater the access to semi-public space in the

exterior of the dwelling unit, the lower the probability of

moving among those sharing the space.

The previous study furnishes support for this proposi¬

tion, as well. The average length of residence for persons

living on heavy eight

years, for those on the moderate street it was 9.2 years,

and it increased to 16.2 years for residents on the street

with light traffic
87

Accordingly, those with greater ac¬

cess to semi-public space, due to lower levels of vehicular

traffic, were less likely to move.

86
David Appleyard and
ity of City Streets
nal of the American

Mark Lintell, "The Environmental Qual-
The Resident's Viewpoint," The Jour-

Institute of Planners,

87Ibid., p. 86.
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A study in support of the proposition was conducted in

suburban Toronto. In this investigation, housewives were

interviewed on such factors as the availability of semi-

public space outside their dwellings, the number of friends

and acquaintances in the neighborhood, and desire to move.

Socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of these

respondents were controlled.

Analysis of the data showed that respondents who had a

clearly defined space outside their dwellings knew more

people in their community and were far less likely to want

to move than those without such space
88

An investigation of six housing developments in England

focused on the height of the dwelling unit and residents'

attitudes. A total of 1,-703 people were interviewed. Al¬

though it was found that living in upper floor units had

certain benefits such as privacy, a better view, and less

noise, residents in these apartments were significantly more

likely to express a desire to move than persons in units on

or near the street level. In addition, managers in such

developments confirmed these reports.
89

Accordingly, this study tends to support the proposi¬

tion, since people on higher floors have less access to semi¬

public space than those on lower levels.

88
Environmental Design Research Association, Proceedings
of the First Annual Meeting (Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
1969) , pf 56.

£2.

89
Ingrid Reynolds and Charles Nicholson, "Living Off the
Ground," Ekistics, XXIX (February, 1970), 139-147.
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A previously mentioned investigation on dormitories at

Sarah Lawrence College provides evidence in support of the

proposition. The design of the old buildings facilitated

control of space outside their apartments, while the design

of the newer dormitories prevented such control. As a con¬

sequence, the older units were popular among students, but

apartments in the newer buildings could only be assigned to

unsuspecting freshmen.^
The twenty-one propositions in this section not only

provide the basis for the derivation of the residential

environmental theory but clearly demonstrate the effects of

this environment on humans. As a consequence, researchers

can focus their attention in a more precise manner and hous¬

ing practitioners can move readily to employ this informa¬

tion in their designs.

Nevertheless, these low level formulations are not

sufficient to extend research parameters. They fail to

direct such efforts to more manageable topics and they do

not aid the investigator in locating false propositions.

Accordingly, in the following section definitional reduction

will be employed to formulate theoretical propositions and

evidence will be given in support of these constructs.

The researcher as well as the architect should benefit.

Newman, pp. 75-77.
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The Formation of Theoretical Propositions

In constructing the residential environmental theory,
the abstract formulations are obtained through definitional

reduction in the following manner:

A. The definitions of overcrowding and noise, which are the

key terms in the determinants of theorems 1-13, imply a more

inclusive definition: environmental factors which prevent

privacy (a needed state of separation).

B. The definition of access to semi-public space, which is

the key term in the determinants of theorems 14-21, implies

a more inclusive definition: environmental factors which

prevent affiliation (a needed state of social integration).

C. The definitions of accidents, physical disorders, and

emotional disorders, which are the key terms in the results

of theorems 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 15, and 16, imply a more inclu¬

sive definition: factors which involve unhealthy bodily

states.

D. The definitions of inability to control children, inter¬

personal conflict, annoyance, residential dissatisfaction,

lack of neighboring, and crime, which are the key terms in

the results of theorems 4, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17, 18,

19, 20, and 21, imply a more inclusive definition: factors

which foster social disorganization.
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E. The definitions of property depreciation, improper main¬

tenance, residential mobility, crime, accidents, physical

disorders, and emotional disorders, which are the key terms

in the results of theorems 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 16,

17, 18, 19, and 21, imply a more inclusive definition: fac¬

tors which foster economic waste.

Of the six postulates formulated by this method, three

focus on the diminution of residential privacy (a need state

of separation of the self or group from others) and the re¬

sults of such limitation (higher levels of pathology, social

disorganization, and economic waste). While the latter three

postulates concern factors that prevent affiliation in the

exterior of the dwelling unit (a needed state of association

with others) and the effects of such restraint (higher levels

of pathology, social disorganization, and economic waste).
Few investigations have been made on these phenomena

within a residential setting, the possible exception being

those on crowding, noise, and building height. As a conse¬

quence, the evidence in support of these formulations is

limited in scope and extremely tentative. Nevertheless,
these formulations can benefit future research efforts by

facilitating the derivation of new propositions, by making it

easier to locate false constructs, and by directing the

researcher to the most testable propositions.
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I. The greater the degree that environmental factors prevent

privacy within the dwelling unit, the higher the probability

of pathologies among the residents.

An account by an inmate of a Nazi death camp lends

support to this postulate. He describes the crowding, the

lack of physical separation for such basic activities as

sleeping, eating, and natural functions as largely responsi¬

ble for the pathological selfishness and apathy. As he

states :

The prisoner's worst enemy is the prisoner.
It is not that this was literally true, but the
constant and direct impact of unrestrained selfish¬
ness made it appear to be so . . . .

With a few altogether insignficant exceptions,
the prisoners, no mater in what form they were led
to execution, never fought back! . . .

In the mass the individual became a nothing.
He feels no more sense of personal responsibility.
He feels dissolved as he follows the trend of the
whole, even into the abyss.91

An investigation which provides some suDDort for thisO V La

postulate focused on mortality and morbidity rates of 4,447

or 93 percent of Norwegian survivors of German concentration

camps. The mortality rate of ex-prisoners was compared with

the normal Norwegian population between 1941 and 1966, while

controlling for age and sex. Government records supplied

the necessary data.

91
Eugene Kogon, The Theory and Practice of Hell, trans. by
Heinz Norden (Mew York: Farrar, Straus and Girous, Inc.,
1950), pp. 309-315.
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The findings demonstrated that ex-prisoners had a mor¬

tality rate 18 percent higher than the normal population.

The leading causes of death were tuberculosis, other infec¬

tious deseases, lung cancer, and coronary heart disease.

However, during the latter period of observation, tubercu¬

losis and other infectious diseases declined, while coronary

heart disease, lung cancer, and violent death increased.

Morbidity was evaluated on the basis of the number and

duration of registered sick-leave periods, the number and

duration of registered hospital admissions, and the regis¬

tered diagnoses. Of the fourteen diagnostic categories

employed, the ex-prisoners were found to have a higher inci¬

dence of illness than the controls. This difference was sig¬

nificant at the .01 level for such categories as tuberculo¬

sis, nervousness and neurosis, alcohol and drug abuse, and

diseases of the ventricle and duodenum. In addition, ex-

prisoners' sick and hospitalization episodes were three
92

times greater than those of the controls.

A study by a British psychiatrist not only lends support

to the postulate but also demonstrates the seemingly para¬

doxical effects of such deprivation. The findings showed

that children who were unable to establish control over a

particular space within their dwellings were excessively
93

dependent on others, but had little empathy for others.

92Leo Eitinger and Axel Strom, Mortality and Morbidity After
Excessive Stress: A Follow-Up Investigation of Norwegian
Concentration Camp Survivors (Nex^ York: Humanities Press,
1973), pp. 29-106.

93
Sula Wolff, Children and Stress (London: Penguin Books,
1969) , pp. 128-135.
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Another study which tends to support the postulate in¬

volved eighty-five persons stationed at several Antarctic

bases. ample food, numerous leisure items,

and time to pursue individual interests. However, they had

little privacy, since they lived and worked within the same

structure and were confined to such space for extended

periods.

A team of two psychiatrists and two psychologists inter¬

viewed the subjects on the state of their health. The find¬

ings showed that most of the respondents had frequent head¬

aches, insomnia, and concentration difficulties In addition

apathy was pervasiv
94

An interesting study of nine severely retarded adults

with a long history of bedwetting lends support to this

postulate. These individuals were confined to a small room.

It was believed that their inability to establish territories

might be responsible for their persistent wetting. Conse¬

quently, they were moved to larger quarters, and areas be¬

tween beds were differentiated by floor markings. In this

new environment, the frequency of bedwetting dramatically
declined. The increase in privacy may be responsible for

this improvement.
95

94
Charles S. Mullin, Some Psychological Aspects of Isolated
Antarctic Living," American Journal of Psvchiatrv. CXVII
(April, 1960), 323-

95
Steven M. Hereford, Charles C. Cleland, and Michael Felln
"Territoriality and Scent-Marking: A Study of Profoundly
Retarded Enuretics and Encopretics," American Journal of
Mental Deficiency, LXXVII (April,

r
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II. The greater the degree that environmental factors pre¬

vent privacy within the dwelling unit, the higher the prob¬

ability of social disorganization among the residents.

An account by an individual forced to share a lifeboat

with 134 people lends support to the postulate. This report

showed that fights to the death were common, many persons

completely withdrew into themselves and eventually committed

suicide, while a few attempted to sink the boat. In all,

131 people died. This tragedy was in part attributed to the
96total lack of privacy experienced by these unfortunates.

The dangers of extreme deprivation of privacy have been

recognized by persons with experience in such situations.

For example, Admiral Richard E. Byrd chose to spend the win¬

ter alone at the South Pole, although he realized the diffi¬

culties involved, rather than face the conflict if others
^ 97were present.

Another study that tends to support the postulate was

conducted on a ward for the aged at a state hospital. The

physician in charge was dissatisfied with the apathy and

social isolation manifested by these long-term patients. In

the hope of improving this situation, he obtained funds to

redesign the ward: fluorescent lighting was installed,

colorful tile flooring was placed down, while curtains and

96
The Boat, cited by Charles A. Brownfield, The Brain Bend

(New York: Exposition Press, 1972), pp

97
Richard E. Byrd, Alone (New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons,
1938), p. 5.



brightly colored chairs were added. The hospital received

an award for these modifications; however, the social atmos¬

phere among the patients did not change.

At this point, a researcher with experience in environ¬

mental design was consulted. He observed the spatial loca¬

tion of various activities by patients, visitors, and staff.

This led him to rearrange chairs in such a manner as to per¬

mit private conversation and to place small tables in the

open center area to facilitate territorial control by small

groups. Moreover, three large couches were replaced with

additional chairs and tables. The social isolation was

replaced bv a high level of interaction and the emotional

disposition of the patients imporved. These environmental

manipulations proved successful since the patients could

more readily exercise spatial control and maintain conversa-

98
tional privacy.

A somewhat similar investigation was conducted at three

mental hospitals. Patient behavior was categorized into

social activities, active states, and isolated passive forms.

The researchers charted the frequency and location of these

states for several days.

The findings demonstrated that as the number of persons

per room increased, isolated passive behavior also increased,

Robert
Desien

o

Sommer, Personal Space: The Behavioral Basis of
(Englewood Cliffs," N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc. ,

pp. 77-87
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while social activities declined. These findings were

99attributed to the diminution of privacy in such rooms.

A study which provides inferential support for the

postulate was conducted at a rehabilitation center for de¬

linquent boys. During a ten-week period, the territorial

behavior of the seventeen residents in one cottage was re¬

corded, and each youth was asked to rank the others on

power and influence. For the first five weeks, a positive

relationship existed between territorial control and per¬

ceived dominance, while disruptive behavior was minimal.

In the next period, the administration removed two highly

dominant youths and replaced them with two others who were

subsequently perceived as dominant. This resulted in a

sharp decline in territorial behavior. The boys were every¬

where in the cottage, with almost no one having a frequently
used location. For this two-week period, fights, teasing,

and other forms of disorganization rose sharply. During

the final weeks of observation, one high and one medium

dominant boy were removed. The territorial-dominant rela¬

tionship tended toward stability for all but the high dom¬

inants. In the former group disruption declined; however,

in the latter group, disorganization persisted. Since

99
William H. Ittelson, Harold M. Proshansky, and Leanne G.
Rivlin, "The Environmental Psychology of a Psychiatric

" in Environmental Psvcholoev: Man and His PhvsicalWard,
Settin

eanne G.
y
Rivlin

roshansky, lam son

Winston, Inc., 1970), pp. 419-439.
(New York: Holt, Rinehart and
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territoriality affords a certain degree of privacy, this
100

study lends some support to the postulate.

III. The greater the degree that environmental factors pre¬

vent privacy within the dwelling unit, the higher the prob¬

ability of economic waste among the residents.

Only a few previously mentioned investigations support

this postulate directly; however, studies on noise and mor¬

bidity, crowding and morbidity, and crowding and residential

mobility provide indirect support for this postulate. This

only points out the need for additional research on this

phenomenon.

Several studies demonstrate that noise pollution de¬

creases the value of residential property. In one investi¬

gation, the price of homes in the vicinity of the Minneap¬

olis International Airport was compared to that of similar

dwellings in quieter areas.

It was found that dwellings in zones with a Composite

Noise Rating (C.N.R.) between 115 and 119 sold at 2.7 per¬

cent less than those in areas with lower noise levels.

When such ratings were 125 and over, the sale price was 9.6

percent less than comparable dwellings.

100

101

Eric Sundstrom and Irwin Altman, "Field Study of Domin
and Territorial Behavior," Journal of Personality

and Social Psychology, XXX (January, 1974), 115-125.

A.A. Walters, pp. 126-127.
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A similar investigation was conducted in San Mateo

County, the location of the San Francisco International Air¬

port. In this study, a sample of single-family homes was

made and the value of the dwellings was obtained from

county assessment records. The findings showed that for

each additional C.N.R. unit the mean house price declined

by $109.75 to $113.60.102
An investigation conducted in the vicinity of Heathrow

and Gatwick airports in England used a panel of real-estate

agents to estimate the value of homes exposed to different

noise levels. To check the accuracy of these estimates,

data were obtained on the actual sale prices. A comparison

between these techniques revealed a close association. High

noise levels were found to reduce the value of homes in all

price categories; however, the percentage of loss was

103
greater as the price of dwellings increased.

In addition, several studies demonstrate that prolonged

exposure to high noise levels increases physical morbidity.

One report showed that persons exposed to levels with an in¬

tensity above 93 dB and a frequency of over 3000 Hz had

higher rates of hypertonic disease.Another investiga¬
tion found that persons who experienced high noise levels

had a much greater incidence of dizziness, fatigue, and

■*"02Dygert, pp. 16-58.

^^Roskill Commission, pp. 38-110.

^^National Aeronautic and Space Administration, pp. 244-245.
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headaches than those without such exposure.And another

study showed that individuals exposed to high aircraft
noise had significantly higher episodes of chronic and

acute illness than the control population.

This phenomenon is also associated with mental illness.

The findings of one study revealed that admissions to a com¬

munity mental hospital was twice as high for individuals

residing in maximum noise zones than those living in quieter

areas, even though the potential population was similar in
107

s íze.

Another investigation found that people exposed to high

noise levels reported significantly more incidents of somatic

disorders, irritability, and nervousness than a comparable

group living in areas wi_th lower levels.
108

An experiment with college students uncovered a rela¬

tionship between noise and anxiety. The anxiety level of

each student was determined prior to the test condition.

They were then randomly assigned to one of three groups and

asked to participate in a simulation game. Background noise

ranged from 51 dB in one group to 75 dB in the high exposure

group At the end of the treatment phase, the students were

asked to complete another anxiety inventory. Subjects

1Q5Ibid., pp. 225-226.

^"^^Cameron, pp. 64-74.

107Abey-Wickrama, pp. 1275-1278.

^^Bragdon, pp. 144-148.
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exposed to noise levels above 65 dB had significantly

higher anxiety ratings than the other participants
109

These studies provide indirect support for the postu¬

late, since noise (a factor which limits privacy) is assoc¬

iated with physical and emotional pathology. And, there¬

fore, it is indirectly related to economic loss.

Several investigations of crowding tend to support the

postulate One researcher found that inhabitants of dwell¬

ings with eight to ten square meters per person had rates of

physical illness twice that of those residing in larger

units.
110

Another study conducted in Chicago showed that

residents of dwellings with more than one-and-a-half persons

per room had significantly higher mortality rates than those

in less crowded units.
Ill

In addition, a study which spanned

twenty-six years and included eight prisons and a maximum

security mental facility, reported higher incidences of mor¬

tality during periods of crowding.
112

Moreover, a study conducted by the United States Public

Health Service showed a significant relationship between

household crowding and accidents.
113

A study in Baltimore

uncovered a similar association.
114

109Edsell, pp. 219-226.

110Hall, p. 172.

■^^Galle, pp. 23-30.
112

McCain, p. 34.

^^U.S. Public Health Service, pp. 18-20.

114Wilner, pp. 241-252.
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Similarly, investigations on crowding and emotional

pathology lend support to the postulate. In one study, it

was reported that low status mental patients on a crowded

ward exhibited extreme inconinence; however, fifty percent

of such patients showed marked improvement when the ward

population was moved to larger quarters.^** And a study in

Manila found a significant relationship between crowding, as

measured by persons per room, and suicidal feelings, crying
116

without apparent reason, and frequent loss of temper.

Additional support for the postulate is furnished by

investigations that demonstrate a relationship between crowd¬

ing and residential mobility. A study in Philadelphia found

that crowding, as measured by persons per room, was most

responsible for residential change.^' Another investiga¬

tion reported that mobility levels for families with 0.76

persons per room or more was twice that of families with
118

0.50 persons per room or less. And a third investigation

found that residential dissatisfaction was most responsible

for mibility, while crowding was the major cause of dis-
119

satisfaction.

Sivadan, p. 415.

116Marsella, pp. 288-294.

Rossi, pp. 130-141.

■*"^Chevan, pp. 451-458.

■^■■^Speare, pp. 243-244.
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IV. The greater the degree that environmental factors

prevent affiliation in the exterior of the dwelling unit,

the higher the probability of pathologies among the

inhabitants.

A study of 558 dependents of British armed service per¬

sonnel furnishes support for this postulate. Although these

individuals were randomly assigned to single-family houses

or units in multistory buildings, morbidity for those in

apartments was fifty-seven percent greater than for residents

of single units. Those in apartments were particularly sus¬

ceptible to respiratory infections and psychoneuroses. Ad¬

ditionally, a positive relationship was established between

floor level and neuroses.

Another study that lends support to the postulate was

conducted in Honolulu. In this investigation the number of

persons per acre was obtained from census data, and this

information was correlated with various measures of pathol¬

ogy, while holding income and education constant. Density

was found to be highly related to such factors as mortality,
121

suicide, and admissions to mental hospitals.

Several accounts of individuals isolated from others

for prolonged periods tends to support the postulate.

After six months alone in Antarctica. Admiral Richard E.

^^Fanning, pp. 382-386.
121

Schmitt, pp. 38-40.
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Byrd reported such effects as severe depression, apathy and
122

hallucinatory episodes. A woman isolated in the Arctic

reported a bizarre compulsion to run naked through the

snow, a belief that she was part of the moon, and numerous

123
hallucinations. While an individual lost in the South

Atlantic reported extreme apathy and long conversations
1 o /

with an imaginary pilot of Columbus' ship, the Pinta.

John C. Lilly, an authority on social isolation, after

reviewing such autobiographical material concluded:

(1) Published autobiographies are of necessity
incomplete. Social taboos, discretion to one's
self, suppression and repression of painful or un¬
comfortable material, secondary elaboration, and
rationalization severely limit the scope of mater¬
ial available.

(2) Despite these limitations, we find that
persons in isolation experience many, if not all,
of the symptoms of the mentally ill.125

Additional information on this phenomenon is provided

by a report of prisoners kept in solitary confinement for

prolonged periods. The author describes his observations:

In another cell was a German, sentenced to
five years. . ., two of which had just expired.
He had painted every inch of the walls and ceiling

122

123

124

Byrd, p. 97.

Christiane Ritter, A Woman in the Polar Night (New York
E.P. Dutton, 1954),

Joshua Slocum. Sailing Around the World (New York:
Century, 1900), pp. 62-68.

12 5
John C. Lilly, Mental Effects of Reduction of Ordinary-
Levels of Physical Stimuli on Intact Healthy Persons,
Report to the American Psychiatric Association (Psychi-
atric Research Reports, No. 5, 1956), p. 16 (mimeo¬
graph).
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quite beautifully. The taste and ingenuity he had
displayed in everything were most extraordinary,
and yet a more dejected, brokenhearted, wretched
creature, it would be difficult to imagine. . . .

There was a sailor who had been there upwards
of eleven years. 'I am very glad to hear your
time is nearly out.' What does he say? Nothing!
Why does he stare at his hands and pick the flesh
open upon his fingers? . . .126

Although such accounts are atypical, they tend to sup¬

port the postulate and suggest the need for additional

research in this area.

V. The greater the degree that environmental factors pre¬

vent affiliation in the exterior of the dwelling unit, the

higher the probability of social disorganization among the

residents.

An investigation of United States prisoners of war in

Korea demonstrates the salience of the postulate. These

individuals were not only physically isolated from relatives

and friends, but psychologically estranged as well, since

the only mail allowed to reach these unfortunates consisted

of collection notices, divorce subpoenas, and other demoral¬

izing information. Within the camps, supportive interaction

was minimized by the policy of transferring friends to

other units and through the use of informers.

As a result, apathy was so pervasive that no prisoner
ever escaped, although security in the traditional sense was

126
Charles Dickens, American Notes and Pictures of Ital
(New York: Chas.
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lax. Frequently, as few as five or six ned Chinese

guarded upwards of 500 inmates, In many camps, there were

no machine-gun towers, barbed wire fences, does or otherCo

devices normally employed in such situations Yet the

prisoners did not attempt to escape
127

Support of the postulate in a less extreme situation,

but perhaps equally devastating, is provided by a study of

the Pruitt Igoe housing development. As was previously

mentioned, the design of this complex greatly diminished

opportunities for friendshiD among the tenant population.

Serious crime, vandalism, and other forms of deviancy were

so rampant that the authorities were forced to destroy all

thirty-three buildings, only eighteen years after they were

completed.
128

Evidence in support of the postulate is furnished by

research on urban neighborhoods. Specifically, the factors

which make such areas desirable or undesirable nlaces to

live are described by the investigator:

The trust of a city street is formed over time
by many little public sidewalk contacts. It grows
out of people stopping by at the bar for a beer,
getting advice from the newsstand man, comparing
opinions with other customers at the bakery and
nodding hello to the two boys drinking pop on the

127
Edwin H. Schein, Man Against Man: Brainwashing, Correc-
tive Psychiatry and Journal of Social Therapy, VIII

128

cive rsycniaury ana joc
(January, 1962), 90-97.

Yancy, pp. 3-21.
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stoop, eyeing the girls while waiting to be called
for dinner, admonishing the children, hearing about
a job from the hardware man and borrowing a dollar
from the druggist, admiring the new babies and sym¬
pathizing over the way a coat faded. Customs vary:
in some neighborhoods people compare notes on their
dogs, in others they compare notes on their land¬
lords .

The sum of such casual, public contact at a
local level--most of it fortuitous, most of it as¬
sociated with errands, all of it metered by the
person concerned and not thrust upon him by anyone--
is a feeling for the public identity of people, a
web of public respect and trust, and a resource in
a time of personal or neighborhood need. The ab¬
sence of this trust is a disaster to a city street.129
From observations, interviews with residents, and person¬

al experience, the researcher shows the importance of small

stores, sidewalk space, stoops, and access to these areas in

the organization of separate individuals into a structured

community. Concomitantly, she also demonstrates the result¬

ing disorganization when these environmental features are

mi s s mg .

130
For example:

In one New York City project which is designed--
like all orthodox residential city planning--for
sharing much of nothing, a remarkable outgoing woman
prided herself that she had become acquainted, by
making a deliberate effort, with the mothers of

of the ninety families in her building,
on them. She buttonholed them at the

everyone
She called
door or in the hall. She
if she sat beside them on

struck up
a bench.

conversations

It so happened that her eight-year-old son, one
day, got stuck in the elevator and was left there

129
Jane Jacobs, The Death and Life of Great American Cities
(New York: Random House, Inc. , 1961) , p~! 56.

130
Ibid. pp. 55-73.
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without help for more than two hours, although he
screamed, cried and pounded. The next day the
mother expressed her dismay to one of her ninety
acquaintances. 'Oh, was that your son?' said the
woman. 'I didn't know whose boy he was. If I had
realized he was your son I would have helped him.'131

A study on social anonymity provides inferential sup¬

port for the postulate. In this investigation, the research¬

er hypothesized that population density inhibits social

contact and reduces social responsibility. A simple exper¬

iment was devised to test this assumption. One automobile

was left for sixty-four hours near the Bronx campus of New

York University, while a similar car was left for the same

number of hours near Stanford University in the Town of Palo

Alto. The license plates on the two cars were removed and

the hoods were opened, to provide "releaser cues" for poten¬

tial vandals. The New York car was stripped of all movable

parts within the first twenty-four hours, and by the end of

three days was only a hunk of metal rubble. Most of the

destruction occurred during daylight hours, usually under

the scrutiny of observers and the leaders in the vandalism

were well-dressed, white adults. The Palo Alto car was

left untouched.

VI. The greater the degree that environmental factors pre¬

vent affiliation in the exterior of the dwelling unit,

^^Ibid. , pp. 65-66
132

Philip G. Zimbardo, "The Human Choice: Individuation,
Reason and Order as Deindividuation, Impulse and Chaos,"
paper presented at the Nebraska Symposium on Motivation
(Lincoln, Neb.: University of Nebraska Press, 1969),
15-19 (mimeograph).
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the higher the probability of economic waste among the

residents.

Currently, there are no investigations that furnish

direct support for this postulate; however, the following

studies provide inferential support, since they entail

unnecessary expenditures.

Several investigations that focus on physical patholo¬

gies lend support to the postulate. In one such study, it

was determined that residents of multistory dwellings had a

significantly higher incidence of physical disorders than a

133similar population residing in single-family homes.

An investigation conducted in Seattle found that tuber¬

culosis rates were highest for racial groups in areas in

which they represented the lowest percentage of the popula-

tion. And a study in Honolulu reported that high density,

Investigation on mental illness lends support to the

postulate. In the previously mentioned study, which com¬

pared the health of people living in multistory dwellings

with those in single-family homes, it was found that indi¬

viduals in multistory units had significantly higher levels
136

of neuroses. The Honolulu study reported that persons

133„
Fanning, pp. 382-386.

134u -|Holmes, pp. 62-72.
135

bchmitt, pp. 38-40.
136„

Fanning, pp. 382-386.
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residing in high density areas had significantly higher
137

rates of suicide and admissions to mental facilities.

And a study of two communities in the Arctic found that

most of the women suffered from depression and over two-

thirds received anti-depressant medication. The harsh

climate, which forced these persons to remain indoors, was

138believed most responsible.

In addition, investigations on the physical environ¬

ment and crime lend support to the postulate. An extensive

study on this phenomenon found that felony rates were three

times greater in buildings with sixteen or more stories

than those with three stories or less, and that develop¬

ments with one thousand or more units had significantly

more crime than those with fewer units. Moreover, it was

determined that buildings with nine or more apartments per

floor had nearly twice the level of crime as those with
139fewer units. ' An investigation on automobile vandalism

found significantly higher incidences in settings that
inhibit affiliation than in areas that promote such

-• •«. 140activity.

An extensive search of the literature failed to

uncover evidence that directly relates to this phenomenon;

137

138

139

140

Schmitt, pp. 38-40

Smith, pp. 55-56.

Newman, pp. 22-50.

Ley and Cybriwsky, 53-68.
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however, these studies, which demonstrate an association

between the environment and physical pathologies, mental

illness, and crime provide indirect evidence for the

postulate.

Although studies in support of these postulates are

limited by the environmental factors considered and pro¬

vide mostly indirect evidence, this support is sufficient

to warrant interest in these theoretical formulations and

to stimulate additional research in this area. Concomi¬

tantly, since these constructs permit the derivation of

lower level propositions, they can direct future investi¬

gations toward topics that may furnish more extensive sup¬

port for these general formulations. In addition, these

postulates enable the research to more easily find false

propositions, to uncover the most testable propositions,

and to formulate new propositons, thereby saving needless

expenditure of time and effort in the study of the dis¬

parate literature, while ending the need for ad hoc

investigations of little value.

The Formulation of New Propositions

As previously mentioned, this approach to theory con¬

struction permits the formulation of new propositions

through the techniques of definitional and propositional

reduction. In the former instance, the key terms of the

determinants and/or results of propositions and postulates

are combined with other constructs to form new propositions.
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Propositional reduction is employed to formulate new

constructs for the residential environmental theory.

For the first construct, the determinant of postulate

IV is combined with the result of proposition 5 to form:

A. The greater the degree that environmental factors pre¬

vent affiliation in the exterior of the dwelling unit, the

higher the probability of interpersonal conflict among

those inhabiting the unit.

For the second construct, the determinant of postulate

IV is combined with the result of proposition 7 to form:

B. The greater the degree that environmental factors pre¬

vent affiliation in the exterior of the dwelling unit, the

higher the probability of inadequate maintenance among

those inhabiting the unit.

An extensive survey of the literature failed to un¬

cover information on these formulations, although infer¬

ential support is obtained through their derivation from

theory. Moreover, these constructs are of interest since

they suggest a relationship between inadequacies in the

external residential environment and increased deviance

within the unit. Accordingly, these formulations can

direct future research and increase our knowledge in

this area.
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Classical sociobiology and human ecology provide the

antecedents for the construction of the residential

environmental theory. The former approach emphasizes

differences in the innate development among various

populations to environmental conditions. Neither of these

perspectives, however, are considered salient to contem¬

porary sociology, due to their simplistic application of

evolutionary theory and monistic explanation of social

phenomena. Accordingly, sociology gives little credence to

biological explanations of human behavior, which fosters a

somewhat jaundiced conceptualization of human existence.

Nevertheless, recent advancements in several areas of

biology have contributed to the reformulation of the

sociological perspective, thereby increasing its utility

for the sociologist.

In particular, developments in genetics, population,

biology, and ethology have strengthened the theoretical

as well as the substantive basis of sociobiology. This

evidence provides overwhelming support of such innate

human needs as privacy and affiliation, while enumerating

the activities that promote the fulfillment of these

needs. Concomitantly, an increasing number of studies

160
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within sociology have demonstrated a relationship between

such environmental factors as crowding, noise and spatial

isolation to human well-being, thereby providing indirect

support for the sociobiological perspective. However,

these investigations have, generally, failed to stimulate

interest in this orientation within sociology, nor have

they made the physical environment an area of emphasis,

due to their low informative value and disparate focus.

In order to overcome these inadequacies, a residential

environmental theory is formulated to demonstrate the imDor

tance of this phenomenon and to direct future research

efforts to move productive ends. Moreover, since

sociobiology provides the theoretical overview for our

environmental formulation, it is hoped that this perspec¬

tive will prove increasingly useful to the sociological

discipline.

The Zetterberg axiomatic approach to theory cons¬

truction provides the methodological basis for the

environmental theory. In this technique a comprehensive

review of the literature is made to obtain findings

pertinent to the topic. This information is then

delineated into specific categories. If substantial

evidence exists in support of a phenomenon, a proposition

is formulated. The determinant and result of the prop¬

osition is clearly defined and the relationship specified.^

^Hans L. Zetterberg, On Theory and Verification in
Soci 1 (Totowa, N.J.: The Bedminster Press, Inc., 1965)
PP-
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In this theory, twenty-one propositions are constructed

by this procedure.

Definitional reduction is employed to transforming

the low order propositions into theoretical formulations.

The key terms of the initial constructs are subsumed

under more inclusive definitions, thereby enabling the

formulation of propositions with high informative value.

These new propositions permit the derivation of the low

order propositions, but they cannot be used to formulate
o

additional postulates, due to the level of abstraction.

In this theory, the twenty-one original propositions

are reduced to six theoretical constructs. The key terms

of the determinants in thirteen propositions (overcrowding
and noise) are combined within a more inclusive definition:

environmental factors which prevent privacy. In the

remaining eight propositions, the key term (access to

semi-public space) is subsumed under: environmental factors

that prevent affiliation. The same procedure is used

with the results. The terms of accidents, physical

disorders, and emotional disorders are placed within the

definition: factors which involve unhealthy bodily states.

The concepts of inability to control children, inter¬

personal conflict, annoyance, residential dissatisfaction,

lack of neighboring, and crime are reduced to: factors

which foster social disorganization. And the terms of

^Ibid., pp. 96-98.
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property depreciation, improper maintenance, residential

mobility, crime accidents, physical disorders and emotional

disorders are combined within the definition: factors

which foster economic waste. Of the six theoretical prop¬

ositions formulated by this method, three involve insuf¬

ficient residential privacy and the effects of this

situation: increased pathology, social disorganization,

and economic waste. The remaining postulates focus on

residential isolation and its results: higher levels of

pathology, social disorganization and economic waste.

Propositional reduction is the method used to con¬

struct new propositions for this theory. In this approach,

the determinants and results of the low order propositions

are manipulated to form theoretical constructs and new

propositions. In the formulation of postulates, one

attempts to select the fewest number of postulates that

can account for the initial propositions. New formulations

are developed by combining propositions with each other
3

and/or with postulates. In the environmental theory, two

such constructs are formulated, which seem worthy of

future research.

The Zetterberg method of theory construction is par¬

ticularly applicable to the environmental formulation.

Its reliance on ordinary language, rather than on more

precise mathematical terminology permits the inclusion of

3Ibid., pp. 96-100.
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findings that would be excluded with other techniques.^
In this instance, such flexibility is advantageous, due

to the interdisciplinary characteristics of the findings,

the diverse populations studied, as well as the divergent

environmental situations considered. This method facil¬

itates the organization of these findings through the

categorization of this material into a more manageable

structure, and enables propositions to be formulated that

are reflective of the data. Since the residential envir¬

onmental theory is an initial attempt to organize and

develop these findings, a more vigorous methodology would

not be productive.

This approach is less satisfactory in the construc¬

tion of theoretical propositions, due to the subjectivity

involved in the processes of definitional and propositional

reduction. In definitional reduction the terms of the

basic propositions are replaced by more abstract concepts.

Although the theoretical formulations developed by this

technique as logical extensions of the key terms in the

original propositions and are supported by substantive

evidence, the flexibility permitted in the selection of

abstract concepts weakens the internal consistancy of the

theory. As for example, such phenomena as annoyance and

residential dissatisfaction, which are the key terms in

^Ibid., pp. 63-64.



the results of two original propositions, are subsumed

under the more abstract concept of social disorganization.

This example demonstrates the imprecision of this method.

In propositional reduction, a process in which low

order constructs are developed into abstract propositions,

the theorist can easily distort the meaning of the find¬

ing. For instance, the determinant of basic proposition

one (the greater the degree of crowding in the dwelling

unit) can be combined with the result of basic proposition

twenty (the higher the probability of residential satis¬

faction among those sharing the space) to form: the greater

the degree of crowding in the dwelling unit, the higher

the probability of residential satisfaction among those

sharing the space. When' this process of reduction is

performed on a number of original propositions to develop

the theoretical constructs, the theory can seriously

distort the findings. In the residential environmental

theory, propositional reduction is not used to develop

theoretical propositions, since attempts to employ this

technique result in illogical formulations. However, in

the construction of this theory, it proved effective in

developing two new propositions, which indicate a

relationship between external environmental conditions

and the behavior of inhabitants within the dwelling unit.

To the best of my knowledge, this association has not

been previously studied, but it seems worthy of inves¬

tigation. Propositional reduction is more effective in
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developing new propositions, since in this instance, flex¬

ibility is more important than precision.

Notwithstanding its limitations, the Zetterberg

approach to theory construction is useful in developing
a residential environmental theory. Under the present

circumstance, the organization of the disparate findings

in this area into a coherent system is more important

than imploying a more sophisticated methodological proced¬

ure. This approach facilitates the organization of data

into low order propositions and provides a relatively

simple technique of formulation abstract propositions.

It is, therefore, helpful in demonstrating the salience

of this phenomenon which may well stimulate additional

research. Moreover, the strong support furnished the

basic propositions increased the plausibility of the

postulates; and as a consequence, the research is

directed toward more productive avenues of inquiry.

Another advantage of this method is that the researcher

is frequently able to manipulate propositions that are

difficult to test into more manageable constructs. And

the theorist can obtain new formulations that have

interesting implications.^ Accordingly, this method is

employed in the construction of our theory.

The most difficult aspect of this work involves the

acquisition and interpretation of findings, due to the

5Ibid., pp. 157-166.
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numerous disciplines that show some interest in this area.

Relevant material is scattered throughout the scientific

literature (from anthropology to zoology) and the diverse

terminology employed as well as the multiplicity of object¬

ives in these investigations create a difficult problem.

Nevertheless, this effort led to a most comprehensive review

of studies in this area and the systematic presentation of

these investigations.

The selection of findings, which initially appeared to

be a problem is less difficult than first imagined. Although

sociology texts still emphasize the contradictory evidence in

this area and consider this phenomenon as being of little

consequency, an extensive search of the literature does not

substantiate these viewpoints.^ In fact, the large majority

of investigations report detrimental effects to individuals

when exposed to such environmental conditions as crowding,

noise, and isolation. It seems that the negative opinion

of many sociologists is due to an overemphasis on cultural

phenomena and an unfamiliarity with this topic. Moreover,

the selection of date is made easier by the need to have

strong evidence in order to dormulate the basic propositions,

since the conflicting information in this area is, generally,

on topics that receive little attention. Although a few

^William H. Michelson, Man and His Urban Environment: A
Sociological Approach (Reading, Mass.: Addison-Wesley
Publishing Company, T970), pp. 101-105; J. John Palen,
information corresponding to that given for Michelson.
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investigations fail to support the enumerated propositions,

they are not considered salient, due to the weight of sup¬

portive material. Also, it is not unusual, especially in

such a complex area, to uncover some conflicting evidence.

Accordingly, the selection of findings in support of this

theory is not a problem.

The description and analysis of the social evolution¬

ary and human ecological perspectives is not only made

to show the long tradition of the biological orientation

within the sociological discipline, but, additionally,

to demonstrate the logical extension of these conceptual¬

izations to the new field of sociobiology. The principles

and substantive findings of this new approach are employed

to provide a rationale for the residential environmental

theory. It reminds us that humans differ in degree but

not in kind from other animals, especially those most

highly evolved, and it explains the development as well

as the utility of such innate needs as privacy and affil¬

iation to human well-being. This furthers our understand¬

ing of environmental influences on human behavior, while

demonstrating the control we have over our future devel¬

opment. Since we are the only species able to determine

the physical conditions under which we live, we have the

power to shape our needs. Accordingly, sociobiology

not only provides indirect support for our environmental

theory, but it demonstrates the importance of this theory,

as well.
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There are two basic objectives in the formulation of

this theory. The first involves the organization of find¬

ings in this area so as to guide architects and planners

in constructing environments that facilitate human well¬

being. The second concerns improving and stimulating

research in this area by directing such efforts to move

productive ends. In spite of its limitations, I believe

that this theory fulfills these objectives. In addition,

it is hoped that this work has some positive effect in

demonstrating the salience of the sociobiological per¬

spective to sociology.



APPENDIX

THE RESIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL THEORY

The Propositions of the Theory

1. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of physical disorders
among the residents.

2. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of emotional disorders
among the residents.

3. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of accidents among the
residents.

4. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling
unit, the lower the probability of accidents among the
residents.

5. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of conflict among the
residents.

6. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of residential dis¬
satisfaction among the residents.

7. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of inadequate main¬
tenance by the residents.

8. The greater the degree of crowding within the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of residential change
among the residents.

9. The greater the degree of external noise which pene¬
trates the dwelling unit, the higher the probability
of physical disorders among the residents.10.The greater the degree of external noise which pene¬
trates the dwelling unit, the higher the probability of
emotional disorders among the residents.

170
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11. The greater the degree of external noise which pene¬
trates the dwelling unit, the higher the probability
of property depreciation for those owning the unit.

12. The greater the degree of external noise which pene¬
trates the dwelling unit, the higher the probability
of annoyance among the residents.

13. The greater the degree of external noise which pene¬
trates the dwelling unit, the higher the probability
of residential dissatisfaction among the residents.

14. The greater the access to semi-public space in the
exterior of the dwelling unit, the higher the probabil¬
ity of neighboring among those sharing the space.

15. The greater the access of semi-public space in the
exterior of the dwelling unit, the lower the probabil¬
ity of physical disorders among those sharing the
space.

16. The greater the access to semi-public space in the
exterior of the dwelling unit, the lower the probabil¬
ity of mental disorders among those sharing the space.

17. The greater the access to semi-public space in the
exterior of the dwelling unit, the higher the probabil¬
ity of control over children among those sharing the
space.

18. The greater the access to semi-public space in the
exterior of the dwelling unit, the lower the probabil¬
ity of crime in the area.

19. The greater the access to semi-public space in the
exterior of the dwelling unit, the higher the probabil¬
ity of proper maintenance in the area.

20. The greater the access to semi-public space in the
exterior of the dwelling unit, the higher the probabil¬
ity of residential satisfaction among those sharing the
space.

The greater the access to semi-public space in the
exterior of the dwelling unit, the lower the probabil¬
ity of residential change among those sharing the
space.

21.
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The Postulates of the TheoryI.The greater the degree that environmental factors
prevent privacy within the dwelling unit, the higher
the probability of pathologies among the residents.II.The greater the degree that environmental factors
prevent privacy within the dwelling unit, the higher
the probability of social disorganization among the
residents.III.The greater the degree that environmental factors
prevent privacy within the dwelling unit, the higher
the probability of economic waste among the residents.IV.The greater the degree that environmental factors
prevent affiliation in the exterior of the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of pathologies among
the residents.V.The greater the degree that environmental factors
prevent affiliation in the exterior of the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of social dis¬
organization among the residents.VI.The greater the degree that environmental factors
prevent affiliation in the exterior of the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of economic waste
among the residents.

New Propositions Derived from the Theory

A. The greater the degree that environmental factors
prevent affiliation in the exterior of the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of interpersonal
conflict among those inhabiting the unit.

B. The greater the degree that environmental factors
prevent affiliation in the exterior of the dwelling
unit, the higher the probability of inadequate
maintenance among those inhabiting the unit.
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